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Howard launches 
effort to save Fisk 
By DEXTER CHESTNUT 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
Fisk University, one of the nation 's 
most prestigious Black institutio~s. has 
$tumbled into a pit of financial burdens. 
The 117-year-old university. founded 
in 1866 in Nashville , Tennessee, is 
presently facing a debt exceeding $2.8 
million. 
Fisk, which is near th.e brink of clos-
ing its doors to its Black youth, has 
gained national attention from noted 
Black officials across the nation . 
Howard University President Jan1es 
E. Cheek, in an effort to assist in the 
re_storation of the once influential Black 
institution, has initiated a National 
Committee for the Preservation of Fisk 
University. 
contacted other schools and they have 
obliged to assist in the efforts to rescue 
the Black. institution. 
The Preservation Committee chaired 
by President Cheek has come up with 
several plans to raise funds. One sucti 
plan is a Fisk benefit show to take place . 
at the Kennedy Center. 
Time magazine, which ran an article · 
on the Fisk dilemma, said that the Fisk 
situation is the result of rising cost and 
declining enrollment which is sym-
ptomatic of the hard times facing all of 
the nations 105 historically Black col-
leges, both private and public. 
.. 
-Book.in' Home . Students await dorn1 shuttle bus after snowfall 
caused 2 p.n1. closi11g of University Wednesday. 
The committee includes such promi· 
nent Blacks as Dorothy I. Height , presi-
dent of the National Urban League ;. 
Thaddeus Gamn Jr., fonne(· aide. to 
Vice President George Bush; ·andJ-IO-
ward 'President J8nies Cheek who 
serves as committee· chairman. Activ~ 
ists DiCk Gregory and Ossie Davis are 
also on the committee .. 
In an interview conducted by Time 
magazine, Nonnan Francis president of 
Xavier Univers~ty said, ' 'Black col-
leges face the same societal and eco-
nomic conditions that black families 
face . When times are tough, we 
(Blacks) suffer the most." 
1New plan 
urges· gifts 
I . 
from alumni 
• I 
By JOYCE HARRIS 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
" 
I 
1be uqivcrsity 's alumni affairs office 
recently announced that it has initiated 
a Seriior Class Gift and Pledge program 
that is designed to encourage graduates 
to contribute to the university . 
Harold McKell , alumni field repre-
sentative said the program has been in-
corporated '' to instill in alumni that 
they should support the school.·' 
Gift and Pledge, whii;h is to begin 
. with ihe class of 1984 is a two-part 
progrtun that will mark the first ''across 
the board class, gift'' (iQcluding all 
graduating students) and an appeal to 
graduates to pledge support for the next 
4 years following graduation. 
Calling for at least a SI 0 pledge from 
prOspective graduates. McKell said that 
the ;¥umni office ''is hoping the pro-
grilm>will escalate. ''We hope the class 
of '85 will want to give more than '84. ·· 
· However, McKell noted that the Gift 
and Pledge project needs !he suppon of 
student volunteers to assist in the actual 
impl~mentation and to also solicit other 
students. 
. HUSA i:>olicy Board chairman 
Raymond Ifyrd said that in a meeting 
last semester student council presidents 
were asked to discuss the program with 
council members and the senior class of 
. . 
their School and to work along with the 
alumni affairs office in ifllplementing 
!he program. 
Outlining !he importance of !he pro-
gram, Byrd siated "When .a pcnon's 
family supports him, he wants to give 
something back. to his family . Students 
should V.:ant to give something back to 
the university, something back. to the 
institution and something back to the 
family." 
In suppon of !he program, G'"gory 
Brown, a senior m1thematics major 
commented, "I think my fellow SIU· 
del!IS would be )Nilling to "lppot1 ii. 
Five to 10 dollan from a person with a 
. coU.,e degree is .. ally not much." 
f Kecsb Powell, a freshman Microbiolo-
gy rny,r aped, "IO suppon my alma 
mat.er, S.S to $10 is not much to ask.. '' 
· '· The Gift llld Pledpo pi08I om is also 
an effort to •••ppact the New Direction 
Fllnd; • fund -- by !he Oieek 
Admloimllion to nite S 100 million by 
!he~ of 1984. 
' 
Students ren1emher J)r. King The committee has set a goal of $5 million to help in the Rescue of the 
financially crippled institution. At 
present, the committee has generated 
proceeds of more than $32,000 in con-
tributions and pledges. 
The article also conveytd 1ba1 
''wl:ille Nition fees 1K9Vide on the: aver- · 
age of atiout 55% of!he revenues forlhe 
nation's private colleges, they account 
for only 34% at !he 42 privately fundi:d 
Black colleges." 
·'These institutions must depend on 
the federal government, .which dis-
tributed about 83.4millionin 1981,and 
!he United Negro College Fund, which 
this year expects to raise $28 million vs. 
$28.5 million last year," according to 
the Time magazine article . 
By JOHN BRAZINGTON 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
Dr. Martin l_;uther King Jr .. slain 
civil rights leader, was honored in a 
candl~light observance by the Delt<t 
Sigma Pi business fraternity on Sunday 
Jan . 15 on the main campus of Howard 
University. If King were alive today he 
would be 55 years old. 
Melodie Watts . president of Delta 
Sigma Pi said that the candlelight 
observance was the second annual com-
memOf,fltion.in honor of Dr. King and 
that t~ organization .woulci continue 
the event every year. Watts, a junior 
• 
finance major, said that last year nearly 
200 students participated in the observ-
ance. There were an estimated 85 stu-. 
dents a~ the event on ·sunday . 
Paul Jones, a freshman in in-
ternational business , said s~e 
participated in the memorial because 
King ' s dream is in the process of being 
fulfilled, but still has a long way 10 go. 
She added th.it ev~nts like this one will 
help achieve Dr. King's goal. 
Joyce Harris. a junior in print jour-
nalism said she came to the com-
meinoration to remember Dr. King's 
life-long dream and goal, but ··was sur-
prised that more students did not show 
up .•• 
The observance began at 6 p.m. and 
lasted until 7:30 p.m. d1,1ring which 
time the students listened te a tapC re-
cording of Dr. King's famous ''I Have 
a Dream" speech. 
Watts said that the observance was a 
_simple way of remembering Dr. King's 
life and dream. Wans said she was 
pleased with the turnout, but added that 
more students may have shown up if the 
weather were not so cold. · ' 
At the conclusion of the candlelight 
observance Wans said a short prayer at 
the base of ~ flag pole in memory of 
King's work. 
Presiden1 Cheek, in a continuing 
effort to rescue the ailing university , 
gave Fisk President Walter J . Leonard 
more than $14.000 raised from Howard 
faculty and staff. . 
Nalhaniel Jones, president of Ho-
ward University Student Association, 
is also playing instrumental role in 
obtaining funds to revitalize Fisk Uni-
versity . Jones said that plans are udner 
way to help in the fund-raising, such as 
benefit dances and concerts. 
Jones commented that he has also 
Time also pointed out that Black col-
leges teach 20% of the nation's nearly 
I million Black undergraduates, but 
grant 40% of all degrees earned by 
blacks. 
In an interview conducted by Time , 
Billy Aaron, a director for the United • 
Negro College Fuqd said ''Tbcse col-
leges represent the last and best hope 
for many young people of a way to get . 
out of a. bad situation and into the main-
stream of society .·' 
• 
Meridian residents treated to new furnit11re 
By JOHN C. BRAZINGTON 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
Howard University's Meridian Hill 
Hall received new furniture. replacing 
three and one half floors of old furni-
ture . Dean Edna Calhoun, head of Resi-
dence Life for Howard University said 
the total cost for the new furniture . in-
cluding installation, was $276.113.96. 
The floors to rccieve new furniture 
were lhe 2nd, 3rd, 4th and a wing.of the 
Sth floor. All rooms recieved tl\e same 
furniture which consisted of a bed, 
dreS'Scr, and a desk and chair . 
Howard University's Housing De-
partment pufchased the furniture from 
American of Martinville in a bidding 
process that included nine other fumi-
ture companies, Joseph Parker, directOr 
of Howard University Purchasing De-
partment said. 
· · Am~ricap of Martinville turned in 
the lowest bid while meeting the speci~ 
fications of the contract,'' Parker said. 
Parker added that Stems Furniture 
Company proposed !he highest bid at 
$373, 135 .00. 
Calhoun said that due to lack of funds . 
the Housing Departincnt has :·No defi-
nite or immediate plans to move neW 
furniture into the remaining five 
n " t!OOrs . 
Concerning the source of the funds to 
finance the new furniture, Calhoun ex-
plained that the ''funds were supplied 
by the university," and quickly 
added that ''rent money did not pay for 
the new furniture." 
Both _.ministrators confirmed that 
all students we .. informed prior lo leav· 
ing ·ror Christmas Holiday break that 
new furniture would be'placed in rooms 
on the designated floors . Calhoun ex-
plained that the majority of students 
complied with !he wish 10 .. move all 
personal belongings, ''but that a large 
segment did not.' ' 
lbose that ''did not remove their be-
longings motivated some very serious 
proble!"s in replacing the old fumitue 
with the new furniture,•• Calhoun said. 
The process of removing the old 
furniture out ·of the dorm began Dec. 
18, when all .students had left !he hall, 
and was completed by Dec'. 31 . Ad· 
ditional men were hired to assist in the' 
installation of the new furniture . 
Calhoun explained that the university 
contracted Nathan Perkins ~oving 
Company to move out the old furniture . 
The cost for installation came to 
s9,ooo, Calhoun said. 
Toni Conner, a senior consumer 
studies and. resource management ma· 
jor who resi~s in Meridian Hill Hall, 
said that she like !he new fumiiu ... and 
that she found no problems when she 
returned from vaccation break. The one 
complaint~ voiced was that the mat-
tress is too big for regular size sheets 
and causes them to split. 
Adrian Bond, a sophmorc majoring 
in architecture ·said that he especially 
likedthc way the .light and t~ ··' 1•·:.:rc 
combined. Bond also said tl1a1 ''~W 
, 
fumitu~ gives him more room to move 
around in the room. He added that upOn 
.. turning to !he donn Iha& a poster was 
missing from the wall. 
Jolyne Badger, a junior majoring in 
business management said tbal the new '. 
furniture is nice, but that, it wu son of 
bulk for !he double·sized room. She 
said the beds arc too big. Badger ex-
plained that site had no (X<!blems ioith 
any missing personal belongings upon 
return. 
Calh\>un explained tha& Cook Hall., 
The Tubman Quadrangle and Meiidian 
Hill Hall were aU prog111101ied for ma-
jor renovatiom in the neu furure. 
Clinic seeks to c11rh teen drug abuse · 
Calhoun would not disclose when any 
work woiild bepn, saying only tbi& 
work was in the planniag stage. 
Calhoun pointed out that Coot Hall 
plumbing will be reoova&od and tbal 
Meridian ·Hill Hall will have its roof 
.. placed in !he w fuluri. 
BY MIRIAM ARVINGER 
Specitll to the Hilltop 
The high rate of drug usage among 
young adults has reached epidemic pro-
portions and nothirig much is being 
done about it, according to Spotswood 
Bolling, chief of the Preventive Serv-
ices Administration. 
According to Bolling , who also 
worktd as the treatment area chief 
counselor and clinic manager for 17 
ycan, mote llld mo .. young people 
than ever are experimenting with drugs . 
-Bolling explained that !he purpose of 
!he Alcohol and Drug Abuse Services 
Administration is to tour the schools in 
the Washington, D.<;. me~opolitan 
area, educating the teeenqers on how 
to prevent initial drug uiage. The de-
_partmenl also provides c~ing 5el\'· 
ices and workshops for the young ~ 
pie already into drugs or alcohol. 
Bolling. cited some major Ruons 
why young adults initially--tum to · 
drugs. One reason is !he lack orpoiCntal 
disciplinc . .fle stated that !he poreala of 
today just leave !heir kids in the •cxld, 
training them with !he "do your own 
thing'' attitude. This attirude .encour-
ages the young 10 explo.. diffe .. nl which are used less frequently in the 
things whether they be good or bed said high schools. 
Calhoun said Univenity ~' 
James E. Chi e• ii CODI: a r • widt die 
need to movelorwud OSI z-•"- of Bollin&. 
Another -··~ 'or ,, __ __. •-·a I dd1111 on llld off camp11, IBtl citod ·~ " -- -· Acconliq IO Bot ing, lhe major.... ly ·--· I ·- .... _ s•--use amona youth is the euy 10Cess to that rec11d reno~-. -~ ..,.... ~ 
dru Boll" said the . ....... son young people tum'° dnlgs, is . Hall. ~- doitns ... ......,.., all 
as. 1ng ~-... us- peer pressure. In the high schools, willmeetlhenced1ofhandicappedper· 
ed among !he young are nmijn•na llld , smoking pot, havinaa beer, orsno.1ing e:an.o,..;- · 
alcohol. Because tae1.e two dnlas can coke, ii the thing to do to be accepted 9008• said. 
beboughtb)'~lllDthelChool~ys- "into ID attrletive poup, f,...,..rt C,lbot1o· a1to 'ennoonccd I m••tcl 
tem qr~ IK1uor stores~ ue Ju.It wanttobewidlthe ··m··auv.d,sotbey .pa.a 1ba1 wiU include the~-~ 
outtom•_ea~,tbeJe~<qen~ve uperi• •twithclrupandt.ts1i•••ybe· .of three new do;w ll'OUDd Bet 
O:dpdulllothatn• ~drung !he drup. llo(hna """" reauJar 01021, oaitl llo(Ung. He Hall. Eoc:h donn will hw• 300 -
1r I , us p .a•-111 are lea also iCpUi&ecl dlll lbe uperimentatioa dent._, Calhc•u,, <:aid. kwuaae:•-=kl• 
expen11ve ,than coca1ne or heroine, CID bealn u ell'ly u foulb glade. ed whether the doin11 would bt mole, 
female_, or co..t . 
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, Come Back to JamQlca 
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;::..the Senior Class of 1984 
_/' March 16-21, 1984 
, . 
• 
Starting at: $434.00 
per person double 
• • 
occupancy 
Includes: ·Air, Hotel,· tax 
and Transfe~ 
Contact: 
• Live Classes 
• Test 'nTape . 
Reinforcement 
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any hot toot-long or uouble·meJt sub. 
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MGH Institute of 
Health Professions 
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. There are tnany careers under theRed Umbrella. 
But none more important than yours. 
__ , .'W.~.~g-taaltates are one qftbe 
nlost·1mportant resol1rces we depend on 
at The' Travelers: 111 fact, talented, fore-
sighted people like yolt have developed 
a11d delivered 11ew prQducts a11d services 
• 
.~ . ~ -~1Icr~1:.c.Qoo~.dlginecrmg;'.1.)il:ifkt:tiiig~ :-., ::;ci~~ 
. ~ arid tind_erWri:nflg~ to nari)C a 1(~~~1 '.i · 1 -~~;· ~,:··r~~, 
And you'll find the right environ-
ri1ent to put your ideas to work. Our list of , 
firsts clearly demonstrates that we've never 
- been afraid to take 
the lead. We've 
been responsible 
for a score of 
• • • 
major innovations, 
including the first 
personal accident 
policy in America, 
the first automo-
bile policy, and the 
first policy to 
' cover astronauts 
STUDENTS WITH I. D. 
during•space . 
travel. And today 
our people are · 
changing the way 
insurance business 
is conducted 
through one of the 
• 
·50% DISCOUNT 
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. industry's mo~t 
advanced data 
processing systems. 
MakeThe , : 
Travelers your first 
career choice. You 
may never make·. 
another. Write to: 
.. 
_ Rubin Fisher, 
~ Assistant Director, . 
. . 
for 11~ years. We've come a'long way 
and our future is limited only by your 
. . . 1mag1nat1011. 
As one of the country's leading diver-
sified financial organizations, The Travelers 
has son1ething special for you. Under our 
umbrella, you'll find rewarding careers in 
actuarial science, data processing·, fmance 
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• 
College and Professional Recruiting, 
Department 31, The Travelers Companies, .', 
One Tower Square, Hartford, CT 06115. 
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By D. ORLANDO LEDBETTER 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
HA WAii. - A trip to 
Hawaii can be a ple~urable and relax-
ing experience. If a visit to the Aloha 
State is on your travel agenda , here are 
a few hints on how to spend the ' 'per-
fect' ' SatlJrday on the island of Oahu . 
· At about 7:30 a:.!11 ., after rolling over 
a few times in bed. call room service 
and order breakfast . While waiting for 
your breakfast to arrive tum on your 
television set to chailnel 2-KHON to 
high . The view that you get of Honolulu 
while riding up in.the moun1ains is awe-
some. 
· In total , it is a 2V2 hour drivC co the 
Falls. At about the halfway mark it 's 
about timf for lunch . The menu should 
include Maui Wowi Pinapples. Maca-
damia nuts and Coconut juice. A stop at 
the market to purchase lunch is in order. 
To work off the lunch a stop at Sunset 
Beach to play a little football with the 
check out some N . F . L . football . "natives is the move to make . 
There's nothing like peeking out a fpot - i All the time that you are in the car 
ball game between the Redskins and the driving you pass' a few . familiar sights 
Giants while having breakfast · in bed. that you see on the Hawaii Five-0 re-
Around 11 a.m. · after the football funs . The Mom1on Temple is an impos-
game is off it 's time to hit the streets! ing structure and also of Hawaii Five-0 
Forget about going on any of those bas- fame is the Punchbowl National Cemet-
ic sight seeing tour buses . It 's better to ery, Diamond Head and Koko Head 
rent a car and see the island at your own . Volcanos . 
leisure . Upon enlering Waimea Falls Park 
So that you don ' t miss any of lhe one is greeted by beautiful hostesses. 
landmarks it 's besl to secure a map and Scheduled arc hula dances. cliff diving 
venture out to thC Wiamea Falls via exhibitions and tours of the nature 
Waikiki Beach, PFarl Harbor and the 
Polynesian Cultu~I Center. 
Such quaintly named freeways as H-
I and Like' Like' (pronounced Leaky 
leaky) go around the entire island fonn-
ing Somewhat of a beltway. Hawaii 
style of course . 
To say that the ride out co the Falls is 
a scenic one Would be a gross un-
derstatement . The Pacific.Ocean tide is 
off to the left of H-1 rushing into the 
beaches with surfers mastering the 
waves that can sometimes reach 20 feet 
trails. 
The professional cliff divers c limb 
up to the top and sometime make their 
div.es from as high as 55 feet . The cliff~ 
are open to the general public also. but 
it's best to check with the lifeguard to 
find out where the subn1erged rocks 
iire. 
At the Hula dance show the nati ves 
do traditional n1arches and chants . The 
nature trails are very pleas ing to the eye 
with many different flowers and plants . 
Birds and Peacocks walk and fly around 
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Palm tret'S ot1tside <>f tile Ala Moarlo Arrericana Hotel in do~tO'Ml Ho1~1ul11. Hawaii. 
By D. Orlando Lcdbdter-The Hilltop 
. . 
i:naybe even trying your hand at c liff 
diving . it's time head on back into Hon-
olulu. On the ride back a stop at the 
local Popeye's chicken place for a 
snack is a must si nce Hawaiian cuisine 
was on the lunch menu. 
After arriving back at the hotel you 
should be exhausted so take a nap fo.,r a 
few hours and then hit the streets again . 
Honolulu has a nightlife that anyone 
can enjoy . From Don Ho at the Hilton 
to Lionel Richie at the Marriott, there 's 
something to do . 
If discoing ·is your thing th~n the hon-
est spot on the strip is a club call Spats 
that features top forty dance music. 
Now that your "perfect" Saturday is 
ov.er, it"s time to go to bed and maybe 
when you wake up you can start on that 
''perfect' ' Sunday! 
·., 
'Behind the scenes with the 'Thriller' maker 
By GARRY DENNY 
Hilltop Film Critic 
Not since ''Star Wars was released 
on videocassette has any one video tape 
been so widely a11ticipated and 
publicized <JS '' Makin~ · Michael .J~k­
son 's ' Thriller '' . Di~1ribut~ py Ves-
tron Video ''Thriller·· is a one hour 
""- compilation which includes the 14-
minule title video·, excerpts from 1he 
'' Beat It'" video . and Jackson 's Emmy-
nominated performance of ' 'Billie :·' 
Jean ·· · on last year's ''Motown 25~· 
Anniversary Special . · · 
· As a music video ···Thriller'· is the 
first of its kfJd to incorporate state-of-
the-art spe'Mal .effects makeup and 
break the craditional six minute barrier. 
In essence. the video involves the ex-
pected singing and dancing routines , 
but unlike either of his other two videos 
Jackson also transfonns into a were-
wolf 3nd a ghoul . The initial three min-
utes depict Jackson giving a promise 
ring to his love (cutely played by 1980 
P~ayboy Playmate Ola Ray) as they 
walk down a dark, desened forest lane . 
It' is here where he begins the show-
stopping transfonnation that renders 
him part man, part beast. 
The werewolf makeup , courtesy of 
Rick Baker (''American Werewolf in 
London·· and ''The Howling' '), are 
only marginally impressive and for the 
most part lack the ingenuity that one has 
come to expect from most Jackson ve~ 
tures . Yet, these explosive makeup 
effects herald the beginning of what can 
only be described as an innocuous 
·• serjes of unrelated scenes whjch are 
sparked by brief respites of Jackson's 
, 
f" 
,A . Wonder .. ful music extravaganza 
By RECOE WALKER 
Hilltop Stalfwriter 
. 
Stevie. The 'Howard Gospel.Choir per-
formed IS mil'lutesofmoving, contem-
porary gospel. The choir finist,ed to 
This past Sunday (J~. IS), the late thunderous applause . Once again , the 
Dr. Martin L. King, Jr . . would have stagecrewscuniedabout,andposition-
been SS years old . In honor of his mcm- ed pianos, keyboards, anc1· synthesizers 
ory, Stevie Wonder had a concert front and center stage . Well, any 
which was star-studded and full of sur- concert-goer knows, when the stage 
prises. hand humps, the; star is not too far 
1be concert-celebration was held at away . 
the Capital Ccoter. at 8 p.m. sharp. Surpriseagain!TheM.C.announced 
• While being led to my section, the· to the amazed audience, Gil Scott-
melodic tones of a flute could be heard. Heron, who sat at the keys and took 
I later found oot the flutist to be the t(Cs control. While the crowd gave him a 
petite and talented Bobbie Humphrey. rousing ovation, and thinking to thcm-
lbe muters of ceremonies were Joe selvCs, ''What a bargain, all these acts 
GorhamofWHURmidnightjazzfw:ne. for one price." Gil did his "In the 
and Donnie. Simpson of WKYS. -Boltle" in an exccllcrated tempo, and 
uncoDquered People, a local reggae the audience was with him all the way. 
bond, were the next participahts in lhe Again, !he ·M.C. came forth. Anti-
cclebration. They proved to be very ci~on wu high for lhe featured per-
popular with the capacity crowd. fotilk'r. To the surprise of all, the actor 
Evayooc ldlled in their llCOts when the known as Kunta Kintc to some, and 
M .C . toot to the ""V• assuming the LaVar Burton to all, made an appcar-
b Milner IC! (Stevie), wu aboot to JU!(;O. Hepouncctlonstagc, spoke a few 
i.1id. .... ··w~rn. """Surprise! No words in the name of Martin, and in-
• 
• 
. 
troduced the "slick" New York de- goal met. The birthday of M.L.K. a 
ejay , Frankie Crocker, who was gone national Holiday. Stevie's words were 
almost as quick as he came. received wilh overwhelming approval. 
Oncemore,themasterofcercmonies He sat down, and got down for 
had an announcement which was prob- almost three hours with. 'his sound, 
ably the biggest surprise of the evening. Motown, ind eVen James Brown. The 
Chaka Khan! Well, the place was in high point was when Steve, with the aid 
something short of positive pan- of a vocal syothcsizcr, reproduced lhe 
damonium. Chaka pranced, stuttered, voiceof'LllStevie'ashesang''Finger 
and flashed her over-sized pearly tips'' . The whole house roared. 
whites. She sang two of her tunes, the Displaying his versatility, via sing-
last one being, '.' Ain't Nobody," . ing ballads, the hannonica, old favo-
which the crowd sang along with her. rites, new, soon to be released tunes, 
The audience couldn't take any more of and, believe it or nOt, he even danced. 
this teasing with talent . The celebration culminated when all . 
La'{ar took the responsibility as of the previously mentioned talent (ex-
M.C., and introduced the 'piece de r<- cept Chaka), came on stage and sang, 
si~tance'. The Master Blaster himself, ''.Happy Birthday'' to Manin . . Tbe en-
SteviC Wonder! tire auditorium looked like a surrealistic 
Stevie wlliiced ann-in-ann on stage birthday take, 11 many ignited match-
with his brother Calvin leading the es, flicked flicken IUld Bies, all while 
·way. Everyone was on their feet clapp- dancing, swaying and singing with Ste· 
ing, stomping, cheering·, screaming vie. It'd be an understatement to say it 
and whistling, all for Stevie. The Won- wu a Wonder-fut evening. 
dennan reminded all why we were 
there. It w~ for Manin. A goal set, a 
• 
• 
By BERNIE PRICE 
-
innovative dancing routines. 
It is not until approximately six min-
utes into the video that we ·are finally 
treated to some fa11cy footsteps which, 
for better or worse , arc nothing but 
stylized rehashings from w~ was ex-
hibited in the ''Bea:t It'' vi~ with 
• !he exception that Ibis time it'&~ls 
and not gangs that Jackson is dt,teing 
with . In other words, the climu,is anti-
climatic and a true sense of disappoint-
ment in inevitable . 
The remaining 46 minutes of the 
· video is a documentary that chronicles 
. . 
the production behind ••Thriller'' 
which includes interviews with many of 
the individuals involved. Director John 
Landis (" Am!r'ican Wer<wolf in Lon-
don, " ''The Blues Brother' s," and 
"Twilight Zone: The Movie") imports · 
many interesting facts aI]out the pro-
duction and provides interesting insight 
into lhe concept of "Thriller." Makeup 
artist Baker details .the techniques used 
in transfonning Jackson into a fulJ-
grown werewolf. Also included in this 
portion of the tape is the old Jackson 
' 'ideo for ''Can You Feel It'' and Vin-
tage footage from perfonnance by the 
Jackson Five on the Ed Sullivan Show 
and old home movies . 
In essence, ''Making Michael Jack-
son' s 'Thriller' ''is not exactly the cpi-
tomy in videocassettes, but if one does 
not take the ''Thriller'' itself too 
seriously the r<st of lhe tape can be 
enjoyed for its diverse contents . If 
MichaCI Jackson expects to win an 
Oscar nomination for this particular 
effort he should hope !hat the oominol-
iog CQ....mmittec is the same as the one for 
the American Music Awards. 
Review 
Hilltop Staffwriter he starts and siops, oohs and aahs, and 
Singing with the strength of a giant, moans and groans his way through a 
-
the titillating titan of tone is back violat- song. The other two slow numbers are 
ing all rules of rhythm. Luther Van- good but lack that Vandross flair. · 
drosS, lhc be-baaba-be king br<aics new "Malec Mc a Believer" is a sweet bai-
gr6und with his latest L. P. on the Epic lad where the syni'besizcr ~hos the . 
label . His fii:st cut fromthe L.p. ''Busy voice of Yandross . This is a nice effect, 
Body'' is an up-beat dance tune entitled but one docs not wanl to bear a syn- . · 
''I'll Let You Slide.' ' Vandross allows thesizer, one wants to hear tbe man. 
the synthesizer to fonn a vicious beat The second ~low soog, ''Super Star/ .. 
which beckons one to hit the dance UntilYouComcBack.ToMe''wbicbia 
floor . Following in this'same format is . a combination of two older sonp, is 
another dance song, ''For the Swe.!t- sung not perf<lf!Md or worUd in tbe 
ness of Your Love,·· where the syn- · true Vandross style. 11acre is 1 L-Q..N-
thesizer breaks down with V andross G instrumencal lead into rhe Kooad pmt 
ooh-ing and aahing in !he background "SuperStor."The-ponofthe""'I 
making the listener grin with excite- is the endin1 where one cm belt tbe 
t man hipping and bopping the lill£11Crto men . 
The album contains four up·beat _ecstacy. 
songs and three slow songs, one of . "Busy Body" is a Vet)' good al""')' 
which is ''How Many Times C~ We wtdl excellent fast n•Mt. Tbe L.P. 11 1 
Say Good-bye," a duet with Dioone superbly produced _by Vllldl_,.., ~ 
Warwick. From the same man wbocan ooceqaln1"o•esbilp"1clt1«1<1111kiJla. 
makeevcnarealmanshout,tbel.ckof Howevet, one Mould DOI upect die 
truly ~low Luthcry songs is a dis- sloW llOll&S to be Indy "V z' Iii:" 
app>intment. TbcballadisLutberVan· m~le. l.utb•V 11r: 11ila-,w, 
dross' trade mark. "A boose is no1 a vicoriously villeina die 111 ... • 
home'' and a song is noc: a song unless one word to the next. 
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In most jobs, at 22 
ou're near the .~ttom 
f the ladder. 
. In the Navy, at 
. - . ' '• •I "°'' • • • ·•' • .,...,. t\.-
' 
, 
• 
• 
care of so~histicated 
equipment worth 
millions of dollars. 
It's a bigger chal-
lenge and a lot more 
responsibility than 
most corporations give 
you at 22. The rew!lrds 
are bigger, too. There's 
22 you can be a leader. 
After just 16 weeks . 
of leadership training, 
you're an officer. You ·n 
have the kind of job 
your education and trainjng prepared 
you for, and the decision!making au-
• thority you need to make the most of it . 
. As a college graduate-and off er ! 
candidate, your Navy training is ared 
to making you a leader. There is boqt 
camp. Instead, you receive professional 
training to help you build the technical. 
and 'management skills you 'II need as a 
a comprehensive package of h!inefits, 
including special duty pay. The starting 
salary is $17,000-more than most com-
panies would pay you right out of college. • 
After four years, with regular promo-
Navy officer. 
This training is 
· designed to in~till 
confidence by first-
hand experience. You 
learn by doing. On 
your first sea tour, 
you're responsible for 
ma11aging the work of 
up-·to 30 men and the 
• 
. ' 
' • 
' 
tions and pay increases, your salary will 
have increased to as much as $31,000. 
• • 
As a Navy officer, you grow, through 
new challenges, new tests of your skills, 
r ~VY ·O;:;O;.;:-U;;-1:;- - - - -; 4-;; 1 
I 1Nf''ORJ\.1ATI ON Ct : N1' 1-; 1t I l'.0 . liox !'i()(IO, Clift<>n. NJ 11701 ~> 
- J LI l "1t1 re .. dy l•> t11kt• churl.."' · Tull mt• n1ore about I 
I 
tht• Nttvy 's11fficl'r p"'!gr11ms. 10(::1 I 
N•"'''~· ---~~~-~-
and new opportunities 
to advance your edu-
cation, including the 
possibilit)" of attending 
graduate school while 
you're in the Navy. · I r, ... , , l'i. ...... 1• ,U+l 1 1 ... ,, I Addn-.s A 1>t . "'--
1 Cit y ... t>ol •· :t.i1 I 
1 A tt'o•ll""""~ IJ n ;,., . ..,.;ty I :t \ t ar in 1·,,u,.~ ' •<:1 .. •~ ---
1 1 .. ~l"j<>r/ ~1 1nvr-.-t------
Don't just take a 
job. Become a Navy 
officer, and take charge. · 
Even at 22. 
I l'huno· Nun>l>o•r I ' ''"'~ ~-•• 1,·1 ll,••t •(;,,.,. '" ('oll 
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NEEDS VOLUNTEER TUTORS ONE 
·. 
OR TWO EVENINGS PER WEEK 
• 
I 
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*HAP WORKS WI TH OVER 800 ~TALENTED 4 - . 9 
GRADE STUDENTS FROM LOW INCOME NEIGHBORHOODS 
IN NW AND SE WASHINGTON 
* TUT ORI NG SESSIONS· -LAST FROM 6: 30- 8: 3 0 . 
SUBJ ECTS INCL UDE MA TH, READING, VOCABULARY 
* STUDENT TO TUTOR RA Tl 0 IS 5: 1 
*NO TEACHING EXPERIENCE IS NECESSARY- -
ALL LESSONS ARE PLANNED IN ADVANCE 
I 
*HAP OPERA TES SEVEN CENTERS THROUGHOU 
,• NW AND SE WASHINGTON 
TUTOR ORIENTATION MEETINGS ARE JAN 24 AND 25. 
. -
I FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL46 2-4465. 
• 
• 
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-- WELCOME BACK ALL·· 
. . 
• 
·UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
OF HOWARD U 
. . . 
WE THE UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT ASSEMBLY 
ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO A PRODUCTIVE; 
. . 
. PROGRESSIVE. Af'.JD PROGRAM FILLED . YEAR· 
• 
BUT, WE NEED YOUR HELP! COME . AND BE 
- . 
AN ACTIVE MEMBER OF THE U G S A 
. . 
THERE ARE · THREE ~OMMl.TTEES . WHICH 
PROGRAMS 
GRIEVANCE 
YOU CAN JOIN TODAY: 
• CHAIRED BY MYRON HOWIE 
CHAIRED BY NINA LAMBERT 
OR 
.. '. . 
. . 
PUBLIC RELATIONS CHAIRED BY WAYNE AVERY 
, 
• 
• 
• 
\ 
• 
• 
SINCERELY, DAN JACKSON. 
' 
U G S A COOROINA TOA 
< 
SERVING YOU MORE IN 1984 
,, • 1••·1 ~ '~ ~· '''' _ 1i.11r.'.' !lii • n~~ •: 11 , '' ' l) l :.i 1 ~ ·.11 •• ''' .. ,, >JJ''•J r J.J ' -..., 1 
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Permit us to 
introduce ourselves . 
. . 
. . 
We really don't need i11lroduclior1, but our new name does. 
That's because on January 3, l'J84, Jo'irsl and Merchants and Virginia National 
Bank joined l'orces to estalJlish a new sta11<tani of excellenc..-e in Virginia banking 
under the new nan1e of St1vra11 Bank, N.A. .. 
We are now the largest bank in the Con1n1onwealth, willi' 283 offices and 157 
cash flow tellers, and our financial operdtions extend frona Pennsy.lvania to 
J.'lorida. We are, in f'acl, tht! third largest bank in lhe S011lheasl and an1ong the 
top forty banks in the entire country. · · · · 
. . . 
If you're a naturdl leader ... outgoing ... action oriented ... and enjoy working with 
othei:s ... you owe it to yourself lo investigate a challenging career with Sovran. · 
Introduce yourself 
to us. 
We'r;e lookir1g tu ir1t.erview all lfllqjora for opening8 i11 all areas. 
. . 
,-
• 
' 
Our College Kecruiter will be on campus: 
February 2 
8igr1 UJ) at tl1e Plat.-en1enl Office l>y: 
January 31, 3PM 
• • 
11· unable to n1eel with us un can1pus, send us a letter detailinK your career goals. 
Wri~ Mr. J. Micl1ael J>itchfurd, Kecruitir1g 01.ficer, Suvra11 Bar1k, N.A., One 
(.;omniercial Place, I'lorfolk, Virginia iar.10. 
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REVIEW & Ol.JTLOOI 
Save H.U. first 
Curremly Howard University Presi-
dent Di:. J- E. · Cheek is spetr-· 
he.dine • carapilign to Save Fist Uni-
venity from extinction. While this task 
m1y seem nol!el on Dr. Oieel:'s pon, it 
only metes one ..-,ondcr if he has talked 
with CufJll Harris, his v~ presiden1 
for fiscal affair:s . Howard cunently 
spans a def1eit in·ciccu of six million 
dollars. 11 docsn '1 loolt veey good for. 
Dr. Cheek to be hying to save IJIOlher. 
~hool when everything at his own 
· school isn't in Older. 
According 10 Harris last September, 
,''I don't think there is any question that 
the ( t983) defocit will be larger than the 
6 .6 milli(lfl in fiscal 1982. '' A large part 
of the dcfocit was attributed to legal 
CJlpcnscs and real cstale acquisitions. 
1be University now opcr..lles under a 
conlin'uing resolution unril congress 
pas.~s lcgi.,la1ion 10 appropriate federal 
funds to How1anl University. Accord-
ing to Harris the Univcrsiry is going io 
have to find funds to meet the deficit 
because when the 1984 budgcc is, 
appropriated, funds will not be used to 
cover the current defteit. 
i.. So where docs Fisk University come 
Jn'! First let's examine their plight. Fisk 
needs $750.000 immediately to pay its 
ulilily bills so lhat its lights will no1 be 
cul off. Alwan additional $2.8 million 
must be raised 10 clear the school's rec-
ord of debts. The 117 yr .,Id inslitu-
tion thal used to be re1... £0 as the 
··stack Harvard'', needs approximate-
ly S million dollars just to be saved. 
Strange, Howard with a deftcit of over 
6 million is going to help qve its Broth-
er school Fisk which only needs S mil-
lion. I'm noc a math major but the mil-
lions·do not come out on the positive 
side. Dr. Check means well in his at-
tempt to save Fisk . 
As brothc" we should unite to help 
out each Olher in times of necrd. Black 
institutions of higher learning are need-
ed in this country to educate those 
Americans that need the help and in-
SUUCtion that only a Black College can 
give. According to Tony Brown, form-
er dean dr Howard's School of Com-
munications, who presently has his 
own show, Tony Brown's Journal, 3 
out of every 4 Black Americans who 
receive an advanced or professional de-
groe come from a Black col legc. But let 
us no1 forget about our own prohlcms , 
pay freezes and financial woes . Pleac;c 
Dr. Cheek. before you run off and help 
save Fisk, be sure you have all the ·an-
, 
swers for your own University . Let' s 
use the Fisk as an example for Howard 
and maybe we will learn to spend our 
money wisely. 
Athletic Woes 
Recently the Howa~d Univei"sity and tell the kid that he will be playing 
Athletic department has enjoyed of his home games for the next four years 
national recognition . The basketball in the dust bowl witho ut breaking int'l 
team went 10 the NCAA Division I bas- laughter. 1be Athletic fac ilities at this 
kctball 1oumament in 1981. thcTr.dCk Univcrsitya are ajoke and then the de-
team made a good ·showing at lhe Penn partment talks being competitive on the 
Relays in 1983, and until this season' s division I level . 
disasterous 1-9 record the football team After cor1sidcring what ha.<i transpir-
Ntd slrung 1ogethcr 1hrec consecutive ed in the last four years in the Athle tic 
winning seasons. department some changes are needed . 
U*" 1he direction of Leo Miles, Something is wrong when the coach 
who by lhe way is lhe nicest person that that wins the only national champion· 
you would ever want to meet, the Ath- ship in the schools history is fired . 
lctic department ha.<i grown tenfold, but Something is wrong when a coach is 
there is still a loog, very long way to go asked to resign after having three l-On· 
for Howard to be considered a ftlrce ltl secu1ive winning seasons. SonlCttVng is 
be reckoned wilh in 1he field oi· Ath- wrong when a Division I-AA t"ootball 
lelics . The University mus1 make a ream has to play its home ganlCs tin a 
commitmcntoncwayoragotherlolield _field thal isn't 'fit for touch football _ 
f.~lilivc alhlctic teams . 1be University needs lo go ahead 
II has ~n estimaled that Howard with lheir plans to build a donled multi-
spehds at least $I million a year on pie purpose sporting t..•omplcx which 
spons. This is not a high figQrc al all. has been on the drawing board 1·or years 
allhough ii is 'probably much higher now. Funding for the Athletic depart-
than any of the other schools that are in mcnt has to be increased . President 
the Mid Eastern' Athlclic ConfereilCC or Oleck must make a decision one way or 
the South W~stcrn Athlclic Con- the other to either have a good. sound 
fcrcncc. The tei.ms lhat we put on the and competitive athletic department or 
t1eld are not ori the same level as say not to have one at ·all ! 
Grambling, Alcorn Slate. South Caroli- The Basketball team has the best 
na State or Florida A&M except for possibility to become a major revenue 
possibly lhe basic.cl ball and soc~er producing spon. lbcre isn·1 much hope 
teams. for the fOOlball team 10 produce any 
There is no reason why HoYtard revenue as long as they are playing in 
lhoukt be getting mauled by lesser in- the duSt lhal Maryland, Notre Dame 
' ' 
• 
• 
• ' • 
A little bit of this and that ' '' 
By D. OrlMdo a z 'etter 
As the World IMmS , • 
ITEM: Jr.w JUi l .:.'" ·"H~'- 1;1S.vrla ;,. an 
onnttp11obrilf6htJllWLt. ltolwn(i'10'.z1 un. 
OPINION: By 10;111 IO S)•ia the Rev . 
Jesse Jack.Ion hid nothina to k1le and Cwt')',. , 
thin1 to gain. His successful miu.ion his 
catapulted him imo the middlt of the race 
for the De1110C1illic prCsidcntial nomiiwM>o. 
Jackson's candKlllCy, until lhcn, Was Con-
sidered weak by *"'"Y. In securina Oood-
'man· s safe rdum hptnc. Jai.itson was able to 
do something dW Che Uniled Slues aovmi-
1 
Commentary, 
mcnt coukln 't. II ls pretty safe 10 say dull 
Jackson is the first serious Black praidcnl-
ial candidate. Before the t984 prcsidcnlial 
campaign is over his presence is aoinl to be 
felt by everyone in the country, Black and 
White. 
Tbe effecu of Jackson's coup will have 
serious ramifteations within the Dtmoeratit 
pany. Now, more than ever before, the De-
mocrats will have to address some issues of 
substance other than their t"raditional 
appn;ich k> campUping. The w•'Ck before 
J ... -tr.in M01 to Syria a pictu,. ol Dtmo-
cnric "enclidft'= W al1er Mondale F. Mon-
qale appeaNd oa lbe cover of a major news-
= ap=ine with a caption ask.in& the question 
"Can he be ....... ? I doa't know if he can 
bes~ but: he has certainly been slowed 
·down a P'Cal deal_. · 
rt'BM: All appraisal of the Howard Uni-
versity S'""'"' kS01·ialion· at tM middle 
poinl of W Nair Jotws Administration. 
OPINION: Campus politic~ have de-
fmilcly taken a tum this year. The makeup 
or lhc shtdcn1 body has also changed 
dnslically within the lase four years . With 
tbt Ragan budgec cuts on studcn1 loans 
toking dfCCI in the 1981-82 ocadcmic year. 
the frnbmcn class thac year, and prcsum-
lbly in 1982, WCR Of I higher CC'OIK>lllic 
starurc than in years past . The student body 
bef"ott was nae active and ihOle consctous 
of whal was going on around the universily. 
It seems lhlt now the gcnenl feeling on 
campus ls a more individualistic one. Thus , 
the demands have noc· been placed upon 
HUSA this year to 'start proccscs and other 
conttoversial undertakings. . 
HUSA seems tf? be conlent with making 
sure that campus organiz.ations have the 
funding 10 sponsorlheirown programs. 'The 
biucst piOJlain oa canipus last ICl7 ;n 
was Che Black llll)'OI• coar::reoce if a *Dd 
by tbc tchoola of Liberal Arts Md a rl1e11 
The Jiil>il .. received l'uo 11.,,,_ HU!IA. 
h ha been su11cAed tbM a pcopamof ._... 
st•- should have - HUS" !1J0111Gm1 
and fw\ded, Other Pl\Jsroms given by the. 
U~ate Sh.!deal Assembly nd by 
NOBUCS wett aho funded by HUSA. The 
·only prosram that HUSA w¥ solely 
rcaponsib&c for I..: scmc r 1 was the. in- .. 
f onnational seminar put on by t'el the• apisc 
Dr. June Dobbs Butts. 
It is die feeliftf: here thlll HUSA coUld 
excCod itself 10 get more of the: SIUdmls 
intcresccd in whal they arc doing. or in what 
they would like 10 do. l"don't disagRIC With 
lhc philosophy of funding and Dot spar or-
ing, but a 11101e ..-tive role cm be U!ket oa 
lhc day to day happentngs of the studcnl 
body by HUSA. . 
ITEM: TM Fri,nds of 1111 Sportw:vs 
Yovth leagw being cltan~"d on campa. 
OPINION: I make no qualms about the 
fll<I lhal I think the Spanucus Youth V..SUC 
is a CIA sponsored organization dial tries io 
plant students in key positions so Ibey can 
diSIUpt the: How of constructive thinkihg and 
productivily . I have no problems with .thC" 
_fact the SYL is. a Community_oriented, left 
" 
w·a111 s.lllilldo.._JI 'I awillt .... 
r.:clllll•afrillll~...,--. 
ft 1 IC"'i'HllJC4·"'.,, . . ...... 
llowMI Uohonlty la -·.. 1t 1 , I 
have ptobkaa willl 1aa1I • ..., wow oa 
.. ,-r•.lbll•-·•el • at , I .,. 
iind lbclt try IO ..U • a:ll'e role ill .. 
hi al polilics. 
. J The SYL baa rocnoiled,.. 1tudcol• thai 
.. ine:v='1t:M1 'rd ' wlti.vu / 
- ' wrilteu up a cow•lr •"•· n.r, ac pn.-st:llllly 
• 
wtina 10· 111•eio ct &a '~"' gaitiuit • a 
M lilJ SI T ..... i ## Hll &19c IOl' ... ilJ 
illfKm&M. Now draat *' '8vc lriil..'CI to 
wort widaia the piopn ct Is . I sec no 
aer •for lbeir cta.der to be •aicd. Tlift'c 
)"ell'S aao MUSA Pi ; 1 11 A•lh• Gal ... 
fin· elf and -sued alia ii !1 ·' z lhc l.imtet 
for tbe I 1mbd1 SCIN:• AslUl.:iatioR, I 
ar..-. of P)' .._. ?' wllo were seek .. ~ 
dlaner,•bcra.t Ille ..cc t :d ..... sipN 
thecbMer. latbe bal · urrreccto..af 
IF 1 e ~h and faee lboustJ: I heticvc lhal the 
~ ic:1)1)s of the Spmtucus Y Ollllt Lcape will 
be chanetod. 
Mr. J,edln1ter I• a n;6!mber of the 
Society of Prof1:a;un11l JCJUr1wliJ11, 
Sigrna Deltfl Chi. 
Attitudes are the problem 
Unless some change~ are nllMlc our days 
as a ric~· n arc numbered. We hllvc lhc 
moral i alc'nt of a cancer eating away at 
our vitaJs . serious~'! wa.'i brouJht oul 
during a recel\t dinner conversation wilh my 
friend and colleague Dr. Tboma.'I Sowell of 
the Hoover JnstilUtion who's written a new 
book. THE ECONOMICS A.ND POLI· 
TICS OF RACE (Morrow. 19831. 
A Minority View 
"By Walter Williams 
The pr00lc111 is OOC: of alliludc . 111 gcrM:r.tl 
the Jn(>St-halcd members llf llUr society arc 
those who arc the most productive . By ct111-
~ 1hc m<)S(· fovct.I members of our soctc1y 
are those who arc the lca.'if prod1.K."tivc. Busi· 
ncssmcn always make good IUIJCL'i ftx lhc 
in1ellc..'1Ual elilc. the media. and the es-
tablishment clcrttY · 11 ·s easy to find 
on:hcstr.i.tcd hat again.-.1 AT&T. Exxon. 
J.P. Slevens. and ' IBM. In lftc J<tte I-9th 
. -
' 
'century the hatred were the Rockefellcrs. 
the Camcgics. the Goulds-in a word: the 
''Robber Barons.'' 
As for the most-loved members of socicly 
genenally being the least productive: how 
many limes have you seen examples of lhc 
media's collective hean blccding""for tt-.c 
homeless. those called bums back in 'the 
old days.· What about lhecouns?~ crim-
inal gets the sympathy: the vktim gels lhc 
shafl . What about schools? The disruptive 
student gets the attention. while !hose striv-
ing to make good arc virtually ignored. 
Finally, rtll ~II call of society' s ltlvcd would 
be complete if we omit the poor. 
Bui are the ·poor really loved'! Or just a 
convenient excuse to rip off 1hc more· 
productive and morc·hatcd members of so-
ciety . Otildren of the elite arg'ue for ma.ssive 
college subsidies in order to make college 
mOtt al.'CCS..'iiblc lo lhe POOR. However. a 
CCfL'iUS of our college population would re-
veal relatively few poor people. Subsidized 
higher education is just one of the lt\ousands 
of good tL<>es of oUr tax money for the poor. 
If my generality is correct . the im· 
• plica1ions are ominou.'i. Our political system 
manifests hatred of 1hc more-productive . , 
1984 'iS, Upon· Us 
,-
Under our tu. System 1hc inore you pro4uce 
the ~ater is 1hc amount of your propcity 
confiscated. Did you know thal over fifty 
percent of incOme 1axes are ·paid by the 
highcsc ten percent of incomc-camcrs? Part 
of the: iron)(. about the hatred of the pro-
ductive is that it is they who are feeding. 
clo1hing and housing- the most 11•-
productive. I know. because I fully support 
at least twelve unproductive pc:ople in addil-
ipn 10 buyitig my share of missiles. The 
problem with all this is dw if yoo penalize 
an activity you get less of ii; if you subsidiu 
an activity you get more of it. We penalize 
productivity and subsidize slovenliness. 
Envy over the posscs..o;;ioos of productive 
people is pan of the problem. But I think a 
more substantial part is coofusion and de-
magoguery oVer the sources of wealth . 
Time plays a role in this confus~ as Sowell 
points out when he talks about the haled and 
·productive Chinese in Southcul Asia. In 
many placc~he Philippines. Thailand. 
Indonesia . for example-the Chinese 
minority own Up to 80 pcrce11t of rice mills 
and mosl of the tin and rilbbcr business. 
Back when-a Chinese opened upa rice mill. 
a Mala>:· ror example, didn't hate him; he 
The 
• 
was theR to witness. die ....., wort of lhc 
Chinese. But dftc: or row p:lkllllliuas .... 
nobody remembers. All .._..5 visible to 
Malays is 11111 die Oti esc la¥C mtlil ,,,. the 
rice mills. Hence. they cwcl k it ' s ftlJI 
fair. Thentbcygetgmc1 llolwassdie 
C'hinesc Md hlYe affil11 li'e a1iolt pro-
grams for Mala)'S. ' 
It's the sunc hat: ..,...,,. ._.the h;ttd 
work. ~llCCI wl ~ f, .•• cs of lhc 
founders of IOday's ridli uw4• · ' · AH 
most people ICI is a w " lfJHP or~ 
owniq many, muy slt:ma d • et11 l•I) 
and conclude: it is.11 't fair; guvemmc1' 
should take SOfhe of thrir we911h . f 
w~ COllllC5 mm11y f"fU;lll pnllllk"lr..e 
effort . In a flee society it co*s fMM pltas-
ing Olhc1s. IBM lrics lo °' lpkasc """*; 
Cluysltrtfies10mM1ik•~ ford~ P\11 WJdicr 
w•y: wnkh «>mes fl'OIP p • ing sa::isfac-
tion. If WC hale and dini ?~ providers of 
satisfact!on wbat we SCI is obvious--
diss.atilfactioA. 
• 
Dr. Willlo"'' ii• BIMl ecc1nomic1 
prc>fe••oral Georre Mt0011 Univer•it.v. 
ill top 
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By R(tbert G. Anderson 1 
""1' t • r· f'"l I R f ' > ) l ,Q. ,C>rlanao ~;tter ·~ I 
Freet/om Is Slavt'ry 
Truth l .'i lgnuran("t' posscs..-.or of monopoly power over the 
use of force. government poses a con-
• • • stant threat 10 individual f~. 
That year of Grorgc Orwell's anli- What happened in Orwell's novel 
utopian vision has arriv~with Bi~ has happened bChind the Iron Curtain of 
Brother watching over everyone behind the Communist world today . And it can 
a banner of pany slogans. There is a happen here should_ be forget that gov-
sensc of unease in 1he realization thal cmment is a continual threat to oui per-
much of his frightful tale has ~"'Umc all sonal freedom that only a free market 
100 .¥a"I. economy is able to withstand such a 
Many people in tlk real world of threat, and that the foundation' of the 
1984 are struggling to survive under free market economy resls on a private 
some form of command society . Tota- propcny order. , 
-
' 
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• 
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-
Anthony 6al .. nt, Local Ad Manager 
• 
' stilutions in athletics . :i'hc university is and Penn State recruit. The soccer pro-
held up lo the world as the Mecca of gram. which . once enjoyed national 
Black cd1tcalion, so why..;.isn't there a acclaim until Lincoln Phillips was dis-
concer1ed effort to'try to rcCruit the top missed, rotild easily be returned to the 
Black athletes in the country . Howard , ltop if the right person was in the posi- . 
by being the leading Black college in tion .to , re~ruit players that Phillips 
the country acad;cmically. could very would have signed. 1be women." s bas-
well hold this mythical title in Athletics ketball tearri could be a revenue produc-
aJso. ing sport for the department if the 
litarian regimes rou1incly oppress their Limited government becomes an un-
citizenry. distort Or cunccal int"orma- limited State through the proslitution of 
lion, and violate every tenet of human economic prinCiplcs. Economic educa-
justice. In the name of peace. chemical lion, with a concurrent regeneration of 
warfare is waged on primitive villagers, individualism. is the only Way to re-
and pas.!iengcr airlincn arc shotdown in store a free society and, at the same 
the night. Bu1worstofallinthisOrwel- lime. offer a solution to our present 
lian nightmare is to sec the victims de- grave and dangerous situation. 
Steve 1bames, NatiOnal Ad Manager ' 
c 
It is no secret that the top athletes in school could find a way to keep the 
thC country i.n all major spons except playen cli&iblc and hired a full lime 
for hockey, 1ennin.s and gold arc Black. coach. SOme decisions need to be made 
Why can't any of these Black blue chip about the direction of which the ,Ath-
.ahletes come to Howard University·! lctic department is going . . ~, 
1bc an.'iwcr is rather simple. ~ Uni- Think about the possibililies if.most 
venity doesn't wan• to support a good of the money eannarked for 1he Athletic 
strong Alhletic program yet they wa.'ite depanmenl wa.'i spent on building a top 
money ever year f1ekting weak teams . flight basketball program . This 
The fOOlball f1eld.1hat the Bison have to philosophy; has proven ex.tremely suc-
play oa is ridicuk>us. There is no way cessful for Georgetown and could be 
thal the football coach could bring a juSI as successful at Howard Univer-
ho«shoc high scOOol whiz on to campus sity . 
. Letter . to the Editor 
• 
clared as criminals while Big Brother is May it be SAid that this year of 1984 
portrayed as the friend of 111 peace· was the time when we moved away 
loving people . from the 1984 world of Big Brother. It 
Both Orwell's novel and the n:al is the duty .of us all-who still know 
world of 1984 should warn us against frccdom--to work toward such an out-, . 
the dangers of aq overextended and all- come. 
powerful S1atc ."tfor while a limited ' 
government can be a valued scrVaot in 
keeping the pea<e and securing justice, 
it can all too easily be transformed into 
a Big Brother omnipoccnt State . As a 
.... 
' Rel?rinted bY. 11em1iuion Of t/1e 
Pt1Uf1dation for Economic 1'.~dut:ation. 
I SYL needs · new approach 
• 
" 8efcft 1 bqln 10 outllac the f.indamcmal As was made naannt by previous dealings our own problems as dcscmdanls of A~~- ·. est injustice thlt be pelJldl 'cd apinsl my 
r I ICC ol lhis CSU)'. I feel I lbould seize wilb SYL, OUf lllCmpl IO promulgale our How~ WC e11tbM1t upon a course IO mlli· WeAJ(I. This imposition, behind lbe p:ise 
lllil opponuairy k> explicitly ackaowkdae idtolosY has acutely perturbed the Marxist- pte the probk:ms of other races when our . olChrltj ry,,.. c d somewbM af • PIY· 
.... 1171 1p 1 am a mcnRr of tbc Nllltonal beAa organization, and even resulted in a own problems llill .,..ad? We laavc •wet ~ di:fb'tiull ol dH IC African INI 
07 · _.._ ol Ba.ct UDivenity and Col ~ysical confrool4a00n with several of ib mnemprcd '° dilrnandie yow Pll'OllW « Aaila peoSJlc tu•1M Ibey weR co.ft•• I:~ 
.-:. S127;;,, or NOBUCS, •it is~ medlbets. ~)'OW mlim:"°IY for JS' F ' I wilb a a:lhn wbicb ram radicaUy afoul of 
car l)'aebiedto,ldid .. di:mit Tbisiaapa.,...a1appca1toSYL10dis- lhelifealCll'il"•ollbedow••ddr -- dlleir~cl eol ... il·w•m..im• I · 
11 : 1 •) toi9formh;,.._, .ulboritinofthe continue: 1he pbilosopllically myopic, 1e1. Wltye1111'tSYLjUll•y ii.,._._. f ,.,,.,. des. n.e llill nila ii die ....tel 
w '••hM. (i.e .• presidcal .Jo1m Pnaand wwwiow-mindod apprc-.ii whkb i1 employs: continue . 10 work fro• its Mar1iat lodl) 1c Sf W.10rpirilullydk an Afri- . 
61 n1:111iw buwd,) of my ;.iliMivc 10 toewillelllicleoloiy. lsy~Wilh framework Md lllow us 10 ~ •- a_.ils,1 ... IMl•c ; ... dlil 
w1l14 dlil •s,n7. w • 1bcy DOCCUlrily ~ your ideolosy because I feel you arc liadaile our.,....,..,? t • •• ¥k Mlbddle W•. 
•'• [ Ti al.,. ........ belilfs; lblleR •Ne1ily.frYinl IO eradink dlC plisht of .raws lly. I - II ..... d a ... ~:: Sias ' ........... 1 '1 •.t-•Wlhi-
.... _ •tld I llliaOWI :1m111i:c.. oppn1rrdp1 ;Ir• U.lbewortd. Whal I dis-. ,w1tb ~r Mux.i11 ~ •• a; de ftw CXIE .,.. Wlli1e ••• -.y owr 
fat•Hs • ,, al BtKt lkiill••. i. •• willl ii your abnsive taclics: your ~vc 10 die omn'•orcl 11• I)' Tl 111 fll ,_,.. ol tdm' ne1 tlle wllusaar doe~ 
1 1 '•olllllc'' .-.,o1NOBUCS. cc:i r i« n 1pl110undei11tinr.ourofpai- ' c~.Firll.l-118'1)c-rt ..... •'I fll'll4"•HsmlUMllleirpipG11d!le MJ p' 11111rfarw111· alhis• ey ' 111111 pa+u. We, 100. are a fn:icdom- · Kai Man'• belilf 11111 • p1·-1 '11 ~ .,.Id ...... le t.. Kml M x wa • 
1t111ua1.,· a n fp 1•;: rwidalhc ftell' 1 ori s'tMi->11 . We, IOo, w111110 cw Md Alllas am be •ptz121• * •1t' I b-A11Ct '1 • .av •' . •••• 
•11:11 • y ... I IRJll, • ~- wei•- IJllllF tl'IS,- CClllll eel the oppaessivc llw• 7 1 willl ,,, •• - "' ...... «~ Qh .. ?lb' I Of .. ' 
:;1 ! ~-\. 14 ,'':st'..!!:.•u~',1! =:.-:!'.:::.~·· ~=t•.:;! =-=:." ~7;\,-;, ;-:1;:•= rn( 1, g: ~~IMlrwq 11 Clf ,..•'*' , 
.,. We. •• ··-· NOIUCS, pl• 10 .. ·•j• :I? - ;Ila • 't • ., : .• ,.; •. .,. •• SIER flmfll .. I ,,, .., .. 
~¥+•1r11Na,1;1Yili-1• w.•stii 1....tdp ccwl .. •I- i1'11w-.a11 ..... ·.u·tz t' '1•11'2'' ,..., •• 11w 
~--"' 0;11"0' ..:..~-::·=!mo ...... - .-.. *::.:Cc~~ ~ ···=-=· ,t.t:!.!·.:~~. I. -;... I Cllam•zt' £1111 
" ' I 
' 
., 
G. Dewey ·Stal)yard, Executive A!l.1'i!'CIUI 
Freda Sattawbite, Production Assistaat 
-· Slhune HoolStOn, Lab Assistant 
Jon A. --. Ass<. 8'osincss -,.. 
' 
The opinions expressed on the editorial pogc(s)Of'Thc Hilllopdo- aeccsw-
ily n:tlect the opinion of Howa(d.University. its--· 'Ille H~Ioop 
· Boardorthcstudentbody. Lcttcrsfortheeditorialr.,e•a11ktbc It w:dlo: 
Joseph Perl<ins, Editorial Page Editor, The Hilltop, 2217 Foutai St. , H.W .. 
Washington. O.C. 20059. 
/ 
ex.isl ill Black pecll!le ill Amertca wl lbe ml 
o1111e....w. we .. llill•><IJ'I*• 1'1-
cw "m 1 1peof91c,whidlis·my·f1:11dili"Gllt 
rll)tllm and -6 I icy. We ltlll llOW 
Slrll I· ex1~Ddod r..ily tica. 72 , · , 
comilltDt •idl my qr:r:ll • •'Bis t 
1 -J,,i I._ ""Wli'y for ··~ I ... 
'°'''' die belief 111111 B' • ... d d 
iC1DlcJlkll *" La ID 1111 • 
idoci'11Ytbnled IP 1r1• 
cullme. 11lil is .. WCIC B IF • 
...... if.., •. ,,,, ..... 
od. UDlil Bliek· .. -< '' I• I I f,W. 
lllec • .:ac+a "'1 1•' I i 1of,tl 'It I 
CJIY• we will Of q' .1 ID 
cs ,,., Ir n•krtlJ la .. 
r•dl=as 11. 
Aa 1 ,sn..11 ,, ••• 
,. 111 .. ,..tll r . .iwt 
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JOB OPENINGS 
........ 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' • 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I 
• 
• 
• 
. . 
• 
• 
e·ooK EXCHANGE! 
Q.QOK EXC·HANCE! 
• 
BOOK EXCHANGE!· 
• 
' HAVE SOME OLD BOOKS YOU WOULD LIKE TO SELL? 
• 
• 
NEED TO BU\' SOME BOOKS FOR THIS SEMESTER? 
COME AND !;IE A PART OF THE 
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT ASSEMBLY 
. BOOK EXCHANGE 
*WHAT IS A BOOK 
EXCHANGE?. 
' 
IT IS A PLACE WHERE STUDENTS 
. . ' 
AN COME AND SELL THEIR OLD 
. 
*WHERE 
PLACE? 
WILL THIS TAKE 
. . 
THE GROUND FLOOR PLAZA OF THE 1 
BLACKBURN CENTER. 
.. * WHEN WILL THIS TAKE 
PLACE? 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
BOOKS·(COMPLETELY FREE OF 
HARGE) AND WHERE STUDENTS 
CAN COME AND BEAT THE HIGH 
COST OF PURCHASING NEW 
WEDNESDAY-FRIDAY, 
Tu aJ)tRar in femal~ roles in a new TV series: · 
• 
• 
' 
OOKS FROM THE BOOKSTORE . 
JANUARY 2~-27, 1984 
FROM 10:00 . AM-J:OO PM 
, 
*WHO DO I NEED TO CONTACT? •• 
• 
CONTACT MYRON HOWIE, BEN JAMES, OR DAN JACKSON 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
• 
• 
Send color or black and white photo along with name, 
address and phone number toi 
• 
THE NUMBER IS 616-6918 OR STOP BY THE UGSA OFFICE 
ROOM 110 BLACKBURN CENTER 
• 
C/0 Universal 1Clevislon, P.O. Box 699, 
HotJ,ywood, CA 90078 
• 
, . 
. 
• • 
SERVING YOU MORE IN 1984 
All pictures become the propc1 ty of Uahasal Jekvlslon. 
UGSA 
DAN JACKSON · 
. .. .. 
. . . 
COORDINATOR 
• 
" ·~ t 
. . 
• 
SCIENCE AND BIO-SCIENCE MJ\,JORS! 
AND 
· AI.I. OTHER INTEl\ESTED STUDENTS!!! 
• 
I 
• 
_The Howard Universtiy Co!leg_e of Phannacy and pharmacal sciences is seelcing 
• • 
ambitious men and women who need a ca(CCr in a honorabie health care profession. 
Opportunities and options are unlimited ranging from self employment to employ-
• 
ment in industry, government, and community. Alumni about $30,000 to 32,000 after 
receiving the bachelor of science degree. The college has a 100% career placement 
rate . _ 
• 
• 
• 
·'"1' . ,, .. ,,,. 
. . - .  . ' . . . . 
,, .. ,_ ' 
. I . 
,- ' ,/ .. '. 
.. 
' '' l"' ,,, . ... .... ....... . '· i: .•. • •• ·• •••• 
. ,.,,\ 'l •' 
I • Departures from NY 8\'91Y 
I sat. and Sun. I Price Includes: I • Roundtrtp olrlare lrom N.Y. I 
(add S40 from Bait.) 
·I • 7 night hotel I 
I accommodations I (quad occu~ Add S20 I for triple, S50 fer double. I 
I • College weak .ctlvitl•- I beach partlee, sports com-1 petitions w/prtzea, l•tl..ia I 
L. • Tranafer11, tips Ind wee r----------1 I D I have chocked -llblllty Iwith my CMl-'91>· ....i I enclose a $100 dapaell I 
•• 
, ,Nome I 
• • Address · I · · 
I Clty;s. • . FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT: REGINALD WILLIAMS, 
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By Brian Branch -Pri~·The Hilltop 
Fred liU (20) dihes m:ound Jim Biown, Jr. (10) in la<;t Friday's~· 
• • • • 1son I Ill 
' 
• 
By Brian B~anch-Pri~-The Hilltop 
Derrick Cmicciolo blocks a shot "l'?inst a Nor1h Caroliro A&T defender. 
Ill secon 
• 
, . 
Grapple.rs 
• pm 
another win 
• 
Delpiee a Wllbuwuiial m 'ch with 
Coppin S1111e lut week, die Bison 
w1:1ding tam wwlkcd away wilh a 25-
24 victory. The """'" _. DOI indicate 
Ibo perfonnoncc or die o. .. ,.n. The 
G1applen were dominanl dbwghout 
Ibo match with IOlllO COllllOWnill calls 
ind help r1- die oflicill•. 
Coppin Slllle managed a 12-point 
iqnad in die final tlllllCh. "The OVet)lll 
· te•m ped'm111td excel'enl. I was dis-
appointed with die oflicilling because 
the officials did - - die pins !hat I 
and olhcn saw and Ibo e - also bod 
point calling by the officials;• said 
Cooch Collon. . 
There wu one dofeol. Hoovyweigh 
Myles Coull<r loot a very ci- mate 
and llCllior Fnnk Lewis dof- hi 
118 lbs. mBch l'O' ••of scwae mus 
Cle Ciampi. ''The ICCJft! clefinkely ~ 
not illustrate our performance,•• sai 
Cotton. 
After Ibo Coppin Slllle t1111eh 
Grapplen were oa the rmd ';g&in lo 
Delaware State •Invitational . Th 
Grapplcn fmisbod fifth in die tooma 
ment and faced powcrbc-•sn like Tren 
ton State, Pitts-Johnstown, West Ches 
ter State and Salisbu.ty Stt 1 . The Biso 
missed fowth pl.,. by (W9 poinls, and 
HRISTOPHER CATifCART to handle the usually menacjng Aggies from Aggie standout Joe Binion (19 The Bison and the Bulldogs ex- to 55-53 with 1:09 left. Leading the junior Harold span finished KCOiid, re-~ SWl'wrl throughout most or the contest . Seniors points) and long-range jumpers from change ~lows evenly throuahout the Bulldog comeback, Alvin Connors tied ceiving a silver mrdol in die 126 lbs. 
ter Kevin Scott (15 points ) and David guard Eric e?yd, (20 points), A&T fusthalf.andsettledfora27-27tieatthe it all up with a 20-footcr with under a finals before loling to y10._111 State 
••we had to redeem ourselves." stat~ Wynn (16 points) provided Howard nicked away at the ~ison lead to come mid-game b~. minute remaining. All-American Orlando Caceres . 
ed Bison forward Derck Caracciolo in with offensive output in the first half within one with :55 on, the clock . The second half was a differenl 1bc Bison were forced to play for the ••Harold gave Caceres the toughest 
reference to the squads back-to-back and led the Bison to 38-26 lead 'at in- Enter Bison forw~ Robert Jones. story, however, with the Bison jumping final shot. Allowing the clock to run match he had duougbt tbe tournament . 
conference wins I&st wcekcnd~ftcr tenn1ss1on. . Guard Fred Hill buried two insurance all over a lackluster South Carolina per- down under 10 sccOnds, Caracciolo 1bc 9-7 score indicates how lo!•gh their 
dropping six sttaight going into the con- Howard got out the gates quick in the free throws for the Bison and Jones took formance . Freshmen Hill (I 0 points)~ was located along the right baseline. match was," said Cotton. 
tests. 1bc Bison downed South Caroli- second half and pushed the lead up by over from. there . The 6-7 sophomore George Hamilton (9 points) and Robert 'The 6-8 forward worked his way inside · The Bison wrestling team is balanc-
na State 57-55 this past Monday and as much as 18points-thenthe compo- quictedhopes ofanAggiecomebackby Mcilwaine (9 points) were key in to lay in the game winning basket. ing out u planned by couon, as is 
Nor!Jt Carolina A&:T last Friday 75""68, s~ began to dCteriorate . talcing control of the.inside and deliver- orchestrating the Bison ch~e, pulling ••it was a matter of doing ~~ we reflected by the fact that six of his 
boosting the clubs overall record to 5·8 ·Capitalizing off the inexperience of ing five of his 17 points in the wanting away to a 48-35 lead with under 11 had to do when we had to do tt, ex- wrestlers made it to a tough semi-finals. 
and · establishing a 2-0 mark in the the Bison freshman guards , the Aggies seconds to secure the bison victory. minutes to play. plained Characciolo. ··we not only have one or two semi-
rEAC. .. went into a well executed press that · 'Somebody had to take charge, ' ' IBut before the crowdcoul<hlecide;ott 1 it.,. 'iffr~f>Av.ler was also providcdtJtl)'~ l fih•i'tJtWl(I. seft-finalisls. I believe I The wins also continue an intra- forced. Howard to commit costl y commented Jones. a f ictory chant , the relentless Bulldogs Scott and Wynn, who collected 10 a balanced team mates a better learn," I Qs>DfcR,ncc winning}tre~ now totaling tu.movers, allowing A&T to close th_e Mondays conteslpromi~tbc samc..-<c:xxpliled a poorly executed.Bison ball:.. _ points.apicc.e. in ~ f_ODIC!t_. _________ . · - ·- . I 
13 straight victories. gap to 60-53 with 4:58 remaining. last minute suspense found in the prcvi- control offense and nanowed the lead 
In Fridays game, the Bison were able Behind crucial free throw shooting ous game. ;.::...:..:.:....:._ ____________________________ ..;... _________ ....., 
• • • 
Diggs and Nichols are off to Freedom Bowl 
Tracksters are off and running , ...._ CV . I =-~====-:c:-:==-=.,---= w= honored to be choosen for the 
By MICHEi E M. JEFFRIFS event because they will have made his-
Hilltop Slllffwriter . ' 
have good showing in Richmond 
, __ ..:._ _________ tory. 
Well, although the Howard Univer- "It wos a great experience and I am 
sity Football Team had a long non- glad that Blacks got together to 
winning season and many fans have organize such an event. I hope it can 
forgotten ilbout them, rwo players did continue every year," said Nichols. 
By TIM WILLIAMSON 
HIDtop SWl'Writer 
·The Bison track team resumed its 
indOor schedule last Saturday with a 
strong performance in Ibo East Coost 
61'.i. 
''We got started on the right foot ,", 
said track coach William Moultrie . 
manage to get recognized in conference Nichols added, "When you play 
There were a lot of mental errors on competition. . against someone in regular season play 
Saturday•'' stated the coach. ''The per- . Both Jimmy Diggs and Sandy · - s - .. ~== ........ e::b ..... ~:==ca:: 
son who 's going to win consistantly · · 
makes the least amount of errors.'' Nichols. seniors, were chosen by their Vfhere are no hard 
On th , rail .-rf'. coaches to participate in the First An-e team s ovc r-·•OnJU¥1Ce al F--, Bo I All S Cl . 
• 
' 
or the pme - Syl•<llOT ~. a 
nmning hick rcum Jachon Se 2 Uni-. 
venity (SWAC), and dofe!.lli'" player. 
WU R.C. EaSOll, a m1e ...... rrom 
Florida AAM Univenity (MEAC). The 
hooor of most valuable plaF was 
given to quarierback Huold Smith 
from Texas Soulhern University 
(SWAC). 
In hoilOr or Ibo e-. all players Re-
ceived Freedom Bowl All Slllr Classic 
jcrscya and jackets. • 
· Invitational held in Richmond, Vqin-
ta. 
• 'Colcctivcly we did a good job after 
being off for such a long.time . Most of 
our people C\lffiC back in good shape." 
.. Also turning in solid perfonnances 
for the team were Kathy Brooks, who 
finished second to Gascoigne in the 
.500-mcters, Donald Battle-second in 
the men's 500-mcters behind Skcrritt, 
and Juanita Rogers-third in the 1,000-
mcter run. Moulbie also recognized 
Oliver Bridges and Teresa Alie~ for 
their efforts in the meet . . 
th ' M I ' __ , "W • h-, nu ..... om w tar ISSIC us 1ar ou tne stau;u e ve au . . 
. . W · held this past Saturday 1n Atlanta, Ga. 
good pcrfonnances 1n all our meets . c C 11·11· · the bo I · ted f . . • • ompe on ID w CODSIS 0 
JU St try t~ go a. step at a ~1mc . la ers from both the Mid-Eastern Ath-
. feelings among 
the rival players' 
Florida A.tM Univenity's "March-
ing 100" Band and Gnmbling State 
University's ""Mardaing Tiger Band'' 
wen: allowed to show offtbeirCDUi!!n-
ic talenll befon:, at balftimo, and' after 
the pme. Followingdle pme, Nichols 
said there WU a celebiMim wNc d, 
"'1bere 'WCIC DO bud feeliap, •• mDDDg 
Ibo rival playen. 
Even though the Bison had been idle 
since a Dec. 10 meet at George Mason, 
they exhibited few signs of holiday in-
dulgence as they won six events and set 
thn:c: meet rcconls in lbeir first compe-
tition of 1984. 
1bc Bison were paced by Anton 
Skcrritt, who won the 50().meiers roce 
with a =on! time of 1:06.4. RuP.Cfll 
Charles woo the women's 500-mcters 
(Featwe Event) setting a stadium rec-
onl in a time of 1:17.2. The Bison also 
won bothtbc men's and women's 1600-
rnetcr relays, with the women's tcain 
setting another stadium reconl. 
Karen Gascoigne won the 500-
rildaa in the college and open divjsion 
•(/ :18.4), and Brenda Bliley won the 
- ·· Iona jump with a leap or 19-
• 
If last Saturday' s performance is in-
dicative of things to come, 1984 may 
inde<4 be an outstanding year for the 
H.U. tracksiers . Two members of the 
women's team, Gascoigne and Bailey 
have already qualified for the NCAA 
Indoor Championship, which will be 
bokl iD March. Nevertheless, Moultrie 
is concerned with the mental state of his 
lelm. 
··we have a lot of wort. to do . We 
.-i to develop our mental toughness . 
• 
. 
The Bison will take their next step of P '! 
the indoor season this weekend when let1c Conference (M~AC) and the :: ::r::::::N'$::r:::::::~; :::s:::'$~=v .. -:...£..:. 
th tr 1 t Eat~ t Southwes 'f:~hlet1c Conference }toualwayshavcalottosay butgetting 
ey tav_e 0 ts em tedennebsseeEasto (SWAC), klld although SWAC did to know one another a~d coming 
compee1namccs Y - ··th f3•22 
man Kodak. manage to win wt. a soon: o ,_ together, I realized that we ue all 
••This is one of the premier meets in both Diggs and Nichols said it was a alike.•• . 
the South and this is our fll'St time memorable event. . Diggs said, ''it was a good fcelmg to 
going do..:n there," said Mooltrie . The bowl f': w:i.hekl ft':.t~~e play and he among the best college 
The coach may be eagerly anticipat- awareness 0 q ity 0 • players in America, and it gave me 
ing the trip South for good reason. One SWAC football and enhance supponof moreconfidencethatlcanplaywilhthe 
f the t ts · th' · t hould be the rwo conferences. Development was best .. o opevcn 1n 1smee s · · ffi be · · f · · 
the invitational mile rely . If the Bison' ' a JOIDl e ort tween commissioners 0 Head coach for SW AC wu ~IC 
can get good performances from their both conferences. . Robinson,, who has been Gramblmg 
B .d R' h rd L . The Bowl was JUSt one of many State University's coach for 42 years top men- r1 gcs, 1c a ou1s, k nd ·zed · the hon 
Battle, al'l.d Skcrritt-and women- wee e events~ 1~ , - and is the second winningest com 11 in 
Charles, Brooks, and Dorothy Of'. of Dr. Marun ·Lu~r King, ~r. s collegcfootballhistory. Hc.tcoa::hfor 
w ·1 ii-th he t gh to beat Birthday. The game wtll he televised MEAC was Bill Davis of South Caroli-
' so ey may oo . . this Sunday at 8 P.M. on Channel 32. no State Univenity. ' 
Both Diggs and Nichols said they The moot valuable offeosive playei-
We got the right' man : Bobby and Russia, which is always a formid- what Dr. Naismith had in mind. He' s 
Knight's style fits . It's aggressive play able ~t: . . got the corners Covered, right out of the 
with maximum discipline. At curtam bmc, these countncs will pee. Ballplayers who go to lnd.iana 
And we've got the player> in Patrick show off steady clubs, thorooghlnds know more about Bobby Knight than 
Ewing, Michael Jordan, Keith Lee, who have been playing together for we know about them. 'Ibey know it's a 
Wayman Tisdale, Sun Perkins and many years, performina under in- j:hart,macbine-guntypeoperation,lnd 
in the sleazy part of town, he'd get 
m1•11~d for his sport coat. 
The problem ii, no -- aond 
lhe cmiduclcr, the bands 1111111 llill play 
the naic, and our anangemeat ~iMa. 
Starting a teem out two nu•ha tdore 
lbepme iljuot·no1 .......... 11ot ..... 
te•mgamc. There's no l inle m,wll 
. Melvin Turpin. I moan, PLAYERS. tcmationa1 rulel, and playing with offi- who's in morge. lie makes bis playen 
These guy11n matuil:, mentally""'"'· cills you nonnolly con 't communicale ploy to their Cl(NICity. 
pbysicll Secretariatl, and Ibo majority with boc111se or a W.....,. baricr. . I've always said, coocltiaa ii fon:ina 
or 'cm ue lptlCe e11en, with huge Don't get me *'°"' Coch Knipe .. PY to take ID CXlnll step. llallby 
.. i;otitia. bas won die NCAA twice, ho's won the KniahtFll m·m to letlpovertall build-
But in spite of all that, I bet Coach NIT, and the aold al Pon Am. He'1llb lllp inaoiaale bottnd ( . .. ) and lib it. 
Knipt a din- tbal we don't win the the Alexot'dor or collcp .......,.... la my opinioa, Bobby Knitbt ii 
pt n 1•'\ in buketball at the 1984 with no worldl left to CODtfl: 11. 1 mve· maremArn1 icanofyc11er .. yw,Oen. 
Ol)i@.U. DO - tbcle'I nobotly bol I dim r-. The American flaa and .. 10Jo 
see probl1 •w. 
Aiwlft er nw•• I feel we ... -. Ill 
lbe aokl riQa, ii our coll'li · p' r• . 
bei111 l'Wlll· :will be ........... .... 
before they ever pt ,.,.,-. n., 
played lut year. in Can<•. -.i'l111.0. 
zuela, and Bd""lll.IOll, Can r h, md 
Tblrteea to C1l1b ate Biz ck_ 
History Mondt 
Durin& Black Himxy no•l1 in Fcb-
naary, Cham1el lhill&CL will pul oo 14 
ptopw aecomp-riq ~•ious •1pccts 
of Black Amah:- u a tri111 t to the 
sauaJes or Ibo Rev. Dr. M.- Luther 
Kina Jr., and the • .,,,..., •• ass ol civil 
rta•wcs baoatne P. • Lou H•ww:r, 
a lbe !Diiiie of p.n Bllinlt•· · 
'l1lo tribut I to Black Ri t ") will he-
p .. "*->' 6. 1!113. • 
• . 
•••••• • 
• 
I hope· Ii- the bet, but make my Cooch KnJsM to load the h rlcr pie. Somcti_. bis vocebulaay pto 
1 ak rn. pll11e. It's noc dlll we've CG11•inpnt. A lot. of pe4l1 thiM lbm: ~ilh. He'1tbe most,iati...Ur'aa 
they will have acw !lac ' 1 a;' I __ .., •-" 
. »Ill 1 my IOfter, but the European BobbygbogJdn'chavedmedU ....... ca1~10odl1rro1K"tw1intbe011 t•y. 
.. I io1bavereally-PultAvenue but boy. be'• the bell. But be'• also the PY you Wanl in 
I l•i the 1MI """')t••· &pet:ially llallby KoqM, wlr ·1 ·ryoulllrelllm - S ill a 1·1 1 n,i.t. 
y...,.ama, wlrlcb I lhinlt DOW bu ordla'?•lrim, Oere'llOWllYJW- The~.'.' ... WN I willl Ballby 
r•1M11h1 1dalnComm• •im, •w•tais.aJ1cNna.He'1b'11pout. IHJ••r1p011cci 21.lfbe1111., 
-
NCAA ........... 1111•. To ... 
t, ...... ,trpb'•llillGf ...... 
.. ....... !y •ttt•I I 1211)111 • 
* '7 111 • ..,.*tt!k I , ls-
IJO; I WI df·*-••"tJ...-
• lllD ... .., ......... ~ 
• 
' 
' 
• 
• 
' L 
I 
' 
• 
I 
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• 
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By Brian Branch-Price-The Hilltop 
Rollin i)ncin grail! hold of a loose hall during the second half 3j;li11'1 North Carolina A&T. The WOOEn 
l..oot 73-72. 
Bison lose physical contest •• 
• 
By TIMOTHY C. ROBINSON 
SPORTS EDITOR 
I 
The Howard University basketball 
team was greeted at the beginning of 
their game, against the University of 
Hawaii Rainbows by the Wahine 
cheerleaders, with a kiss on the cheek 
and solne li:i around their neck. 
However , the Hawaii basket~all 
team had a more ruled welcome for·the 
migrating Bison from the nation's 
capital-Washington, D.C. 
The rainbows (3-3) arc members of 
• 
lhe Weste:rn Athletic Conference 
(WAC), which is known for the pbysi-
, 
cal play that is allowed in their con-
ference. · 
'The Bisott were greeting by a very 
physical cobtest that saw many appar-
ent fouls not called of just simply dis-
n:gud. 
For whatCver reason, the Bison 
found tbemSelves pushed and shoveled 
into a 78-68 defeat, as four Hawaii 
players scored in double-figures . 
Leading the bruise assault were Jack 
-. 
• 
Miller with 25 points followed by An- fident Bison squad, after trialing by as 
. dre Morgan with 17 poitns and six many as 18 points (52-34) with three 
assists, with Grosetti Speight and Greg minutes gone in the half, they began the 
Hicks scoring 12 points apiece. rally . 
The Rainbows· head coach Larry Lit- The youthful Bison inserted more 
tie was very pleased with the perform- pressure on defense along with a dili-
ance of his players in the first half. ''We gent offense to closed the Rainbows 
were moving the ball pretty well dowq lead to ten points 74-64 with 1:21 
inside in the early going . . . . " · he remaining in the contest. 
continued, •· tn the flfSt half we played ••Tuey only scored one field goal in 
very solid basketball . It was most satis- the last six minutes. I was pleased that 
fying that we didn 't have many tumov- we bung in there and cameback. ''said 
ers." Williamson . . ''However. I wasn't 
The Bison had a miserable first half pleased wilh lhe lost ." 
as they shot 44 lpercent from lhe field 'The Bison were paced by George 
whilecomminingtentumovers, to trial Hamilton with 16 points, Fred Hill 10 ~ 
at halftime 40-28 . points, eight assits and David Wynn 
_ Howard head coach A.B. William- who added 10 points. 
son agreed that the Bisons h.1d a poor Hamilton was the major tom for the 
first half , ''We're not scoring Rainbows as he scored 14 of his 16 
offensively in the first half. They points in the second half, to spark the 
(Hawaii) played a match-up zone .. de- Bisons rally attempt. 
fense lhat confused our young guards,'' The Bison faced a tough Hawaii team 
he said. ''We played to tentative early that has played such basketball powers 
and we got behind. We showed a lot of as Fullerton State, Wichita State and 
fight coming back . ·· ~dded Wil- Nevada-Las Vegas. 
liamson. ' 
The second half saw _a more con-
Grandi Opening!!! 
• 
• 
University Sales Co. 
2904 Georgia Ave. N.W. 
f 
14K Jewelry, Men's and Women's Watches 
' . 
Stereo and T.V. equipment, Cameras 
Designer Jeans and much more ... 
'Store Hdurs: Mon-Sat 10·6 
I ' 
OR 
CALL 
482-4411 
• 
'· 
I 
Acadeinic probation: ... , 1· I < 
• 
• 
· The plight of the Bisonette 
By DARRYL RICHARDS 
Hilltop Stalfwrlter 
. 
' 
time for WI Friday's heartlnaking 7~ 
72 loss IO NOdb Clnllina M:T. 
It 
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( • The Howard University Women's 
basketball program. was imperiled dur-~ 
ing the winter hiatus when six members 
. . of the ten person squad wen: declared 
academically ineligible. 
ly weaken the Lady Bison's ability 10 
rebound and match up physically with 
bigger teams. 
Because there were only four players 
eligible to play this season the possibil-
ity of forfeiting the program was aq.ies-
tion raised by many people, except 
Coach Tyler. 
. 11!e loos of the new piyen to 1<a-
demic ineligibility ...Uy bun the Lady 
Bison who could DOI ovet\Xllll!e aeverc-
fool trouble in the second boJf of the ! 
Vanessa Dawson, Jean Matthews, 
Angie Roney, Crystal Sawyer, Bn:nda 
Smith, and Debbie Williams will have 
to sit our rest of this season and wait 
until next November to do the Lady 
Bison uniform. 
''We never considered stopping the 
program," said Coach Tyler. "We hlll 
IS scholarships when we start¢ the 
season and we used 10. lt was my inten· 
tion to add four new players in Jan· 
uary." 
• • 
North Carolina A&:T pme. Because : 
there were only six k>le D'tOle than one 
player to foul.UOU'11c. Tho l..ady Biloo -
Joos four. ·~ 
According to head coach Sonya Tyl-
er' the academic probations arc not a 
ttue reflection of the academic policies 
of the basketball program. 
The new players were added to the 
Lady Bison squad which gave them 
enough players to start and players to 
come off the bench. Added to the squad 
this season arc guards &ika Cullen. 
Ann Davis, Monque La Beach, and for-
wards Lynette Funches and Vikki Ken-
nedy. • 
..I told the players not to worry about c 
fooling oot, .. said Cooch Tyler ... We ., 
wanted to play a thinking game. I want- .~ 
ed the playen to 1C1 and not n:1C1 when c 
we played defense .. '' t· -l,,: 
''We have a fonnal study hall and 
tutors for the players," said Coach Tyl-
er. ''The kids did not address 
academics as a priority ... lhey will 
IroniCally for the Lady Bilen the on- 'l 
ly two. players not to foul out wae the g 
team's ni:west players Ann Davis and ~ 
Vikki Kennedy. 
now.'' 
1be loss of Dawson, Roney. Matth-
ews, Sawyer and Williams will sev~re-
• 
. 
' ., 
Unfortunately for the Lady Bison on-
ly two players were able to complete the 
physical and academic qualifications in 
Robert JOlll'S goes up for two agaillit·UCIA's Stuart Qay'""-d lost'™· 
. 
••••••• 
Howard loses to UCLA 
• 
• 
... 
By TIMOTHY C. ROBINSON 
Hllltop Slalfwriter 
alluded to the early play of the Bison UCLA led by u 1111111 II -~ 
and the Bruins stntegy by saying, .. We points (52-32) with &:29 -•'illia;' 
put on our trap in the lint half to fm:e Mleo Bruin l>e"' <XIKb Liiiy 
Tho Howud Bison traveled to the themmstepupthelCliooandplayour b•••to-... 1111-1: 111111 
West Coast following the Hawaii con- game.' ' eel cbe rcr =1 ta to cla• die p K. 
tesi, to face the lllen fifth ranked Uni· The strategy was effective as the I ltdedidcoecbFa• :r••:wlbll 
vcnity of California al Los Angeles Bison scored only one free lhrow over BilOD c•11ae let play, ..t OTJ• .._ 
(UCLA) Bruins and all the basketball the last 7:53 seallids of the half and the five mlnot 1 the Biom ' l c-
tnldition of Pauley pavilion with the tcn . Bruins behind rcseave fonnrcl Nigel B-l:Z.010cutllilt••11111,n,1• 
NCAA Championship baJu!On hansing Miauel wbo' l<Qled ten points durins a the 2:'19 -l of dlt oa l II .• 
from the rafters . 13·1 ND which enabled UCLA to take a 1be nlJy-11r•I •.,, _ 
The Bison played adminll>le for a 29·9 balftime ~· .-111 m ft d 1111 (al& II -Jl~ 
-- which started two freshman. one .... ...,...,.,. __ .,,._.,.....,_ ... ...,.., OeGfll ffe=D11a <h• Jti 't) . 
;;;;,. and two SO[lhomoros. "We ba.., povidod dlt 6ttpo w• I ' I .. 
• youna ir•m lllXI we will mature. Play· 'Our bench clidn 't play Tho ... ·-... ... ' • ..,. sy 
ing the caliber of teams like UCLA will quic:kly ;, 1 a l t illll> 
help us in our league (Mid·E•tem Alll--
lelil: Cnpr.....,.,) schedule.'' mbmilted 
Bi1oa h~sd eoacb A.8. WilliarNOO · 
Fw<I i mo.e, they w.e without !he · 
aa well In the lint half' 
. of their ·-·. Kevin 5 11rvxe1 ..,1q SCXNCll u as a NA a ___ -_-_ _ _ a 
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· IN THE DARKm 
Penn camera has the nloat complate line of 
darkroom products In Iha Walhlngton Metro 
area. Come In toiall your photo elm n11da. 
' 
Also check the Walhlngton Poat Weekend 
Section for camera and lens Hie•. 
··-·- _ ......... --·· .. 
• 
1\1 I STRllT, N.W. 
WASHINGTON . o.c . aooo• 
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2Yi BLOCK• FR.O~. THI ME.TllO cemR SUBWAY STOP. 
• 
• 
Buy a foot loyg and gt>t ~ snack for .99' 
I 
I 
Coupori vulid through 
• 
• 
January 25, 1984. 
.. 
• 
mpact the quality 
of life for people 
by the hundreds · 
• 
of thousands ••• 
••• yourself included 
If you prefer hands-on experience 
in developing practical solutions to 
critica l ~roblems over theoreti ca l 
brainstormi11g. consider Jersey Ce11tral 
Power & Uight Company. As a 1najor 
public utility providing electrical 
power to more than 700,000 custo1ners 
throughout vast, populous and grow· 
ing regio11s of New Jersey. our focus is 
on nearand long-lern1 planning. 
On generating a11d distributi119 
electricity without interruptior1. 011 e11 -
~rgy conseivation. On increasingly effi. 
cient and economical operation. On 
environmental safety and protectio11. 011 
fiscal responsibility. On keeping electri -
cal prices tolerable for custo111ers. 
There 's little room for the ab-
stract in meeting these very real obje.c · 
lives. We ~~n·~ wait for ' technologies 
that may talleyj,ars' to develop to pro-
-~ 
duce wof~b l e a11s\vers. Ol1r riced is to 
innovate. to 111axi111ize all that scie11cc. 
engineeri11g a11d fi11a11cial wisdo 111 ct1r1 
offer. 
To tl1is e11d, we are worki11g t1ard 
to rea l ii~ tl1e pro1nise of solar c11crgy . 
to make coal 1nore ecologica lly accept· t 
able, to develop other e11ergy altcr11a· 
lives. We dra\v no li11es at \vhat 11atl1re. 
and laboratories can provide to help us 
keep lights 011, roo111 tc111pcratl1rcs 
comfortable. applia11ces a11d 111acl1i11cs 
run11i'ng. 
I f your i111agi11atio11 , tccl111ical 
sawy a11d con1111011 se11se ca11 rcspo11d 
to the pressures of 0L1r 11 eeds: it. yoL1 
take particula" satisfactio11 i11 see i11g 
the product of your 111i11d a11d ha11ds put 
to work protnptly, tl1ere·s a place for 
you in the real world of1CP&L. 
For considerat ion or more details 
about our compet itive salaries and ex-
cellent benefits which include reloca-
tion assistance , write directly to ' 
Charles Niederer, Human Res.eurces, 
Dept. HUH: or sign up at.the Placement 
• • Oflice to see our Representative who 
will be 
, Ol'f <:AMF.US ' ·1 
1rofSDAY;JArt. 31st ... ~ 
• 
llj~ 
JERSEY CENJR&I POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
Madison Aveou' at Pu rich Bowl Kwd. Morrisf{l1\11. New Jcr~1:y 07960 
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DOLLARS( over SI4S mllllon)oF FINANCIAL AID WENT UNCLAIMED 
• LAST YEAR! • • 
I Don't let ·a ~a.ek of .money end your education. 
.. 
• 
,v computerized sehola.- ship researe'1 and matelllnK S.rvlce 
l ' . . ' • 
can help 
you ll~d the funds that will enable you to afford any 'type ol hip• 
• • • 
eclueatlon lor whleh you qualify. • • 
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Question A. In order ·of significance list 
five major events of Black America In 1983 . 
• 
• 
• 
Ques!ion B. . How would you rate thi~ 
year s student government (HUSA, 
VGSA, GSA ... ) on a scale of 1-10 and 
why? 
' 
· Dudley Humphrey 
Washington, D.C. 
Psychology 
· Junior 
Dolly Turner 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Marketing 
Senior "'i 
Chris Taboume 
Political Science 
Trenton, New Jersey 
Junior 
Lisa J. Jackson 
Los..f.ngeles, Ca. 
Computer B.l.S. 
Junior 
Daniel Martin 
Charleston, S.C. 
Political Science 
Senior 
JoAnn·ll. Mcfarlane 
Brooklyn, New York 
Broadcast Journalism 
Junior 
A. I . Black candidate for President A . 
Jesse Jackson 
I . The Civi l Rights Commission 
change by President Reagan 
A . I . Martin Luther King's birthday A . 
passed as a national holiday 
I . Jesse Jackson 's candidacy for 
president of the U.S. 
A. I . The declaration of Rev. Jesse 
Jack~on as a presidential candi-
date 
A. I . Jesse Jackson's presidential 
campaign 
• 
· 2 . Black Miss America Vanessa 
Williams 
3 . Black entertainer Michael 
Jackson topping the charts 
4. Black march on Washington 
which made Martin . Luther 
King 's binhday a national holi· 
day 
5 . The noticeable positive 
participation by Blacks in the 
political arena . 
2. Cutbacks in government aid 
programs 
3. Mayoral elections 1 
4 . Martin Luther King{s Holiday 
bill being passed 
5 . Jesse Jackson's visil 10 Syria 
* 
I will give UGSA a 9 because of the 
quality and the spectrum of their pro- · 
grams. Their programs are timely to 
2. Jesse Jackson's run for the pre-
sidency 
3. Harold Washington's mayoral 
victory 
4. Wilson Goode's mayoral vie-· 
tory 
V. Vane·ssa Williams as Miss 
America 
* • B . I would rate these organizations 
2. Rev . Martin Luther King 's 
birthday was declared a nation-
al holiday 
3. Harold Washington winning 
the office of mayor of Philadel-
phia 
5. Guy Bluford. first black astro-
naut in space. ' 
* 
2. MLK ·s birthday becoming a 
national holiday 
3 . The first black astrounaut 
launched in spacet 
4. 'The first black Miss America 
5. The election of Harold Wash-
ington as mayor of Chicago 
* 
2. Dr. Manin Luther King's birth.:. 
day becoming a national holi-
day I 
3. Guy Bluford being th~ first 
black astronaut (in space) 
4. Vanessa Williams becoming 
the first black winner of Miss 
America 
5. The increase of black m~yors 
throughout the country 
* * tOday 's events. 
B. I would rate student govemn1ent a . HUSA_. a 6.5 because with the re -
7 because rhey have not demonstrated sources. 1nflue~ce. n.1anpower and the 
their ability to organize student affairs fac~ that HUSA is the largest Black Col-
to the point where .a]! of us here at leg1atestudentgovem~nt ,agreatdeal 
Howard University can know what is more could be ~ccompl1s~ed . GSA gets 
going on. a 5 because either I don t know what 
about a 7. There arc some visible signs 
of improvement at Howard , however. 
overall not that much improvement. 
• 
.B. Honestly, 1 cannot give our stu-
dent government a rating because I am 
not fully aware of the many things lhbil 
student government is involved in. I am 
sure that our student government offic-
ers are very competent and intelligent 
people. who I am sure are doing their 
very best . I give each of them 10! 
B. I would rate HUSA a 7 because it 
has not taken a more staunch position 
on the black issues I have seen taken in 
the past . UGSA has a better rating of 8 
because it has tried to sponsor more 
informative seminars for the student 
body this year. The GSA gets a 7 be-
cause they seem to spend the money in 
the right places. 
8 . I rate HUSA 7 on a scale of 1-10 
because I have not seen many HUSA 
sponsored events advertised. Due to a 
lack of advertising. I don't know 
whether HUSA has been effective this 
year or not. 
they are doing. l have not investigated 
what they are doing, what they are do-
ing hasn't been publicized or there is 
nothing going .on . 
The students share is only 113 of the 
responsibility. the rest is on them . 
, 
Hil~topit;s · E'VENTS Howard University's Stu-
dent ' s Association and U.D.C.'s 
Undergraduate Student Associa-
tion in conjunction with Coors ' 
Beer present a Video Party Drive 
to Survive!!! 
The Howard_ University Col-
lege of Medicine will host a 
breakfast for premedical students 
on Saturday, Jan . 28, beginning 
BOOM 
YOU'RE DEAD! 
WHAT NOW? 
Symposium: THEOLOOY OF 
HEAVEN AND 
THE NUCLEAR 
THREAT GENERAL 
,Investigator, Sergeant 
Kenneth L. Kitchings has 
successfully completed a 
two-week course, First Line 
Supervisors, which was 
sponsored by the Metropoli-
tan Police Department 
I Training Academy . 
Sergeant Kitc:hings received 
a Certificte upon his com-
• pletion of this training. 
Back By Popular Demand-
. ' Mt:ii.master f?avy-Dave ... 
BEi I ER DANCE MUSIC for 
your ne:ii.t part~ 387-1735. 
ATTENTION STUDENTS: 
Are you interested in some part-
time money? The TUT Corpora-
tion is hiring Special Process 
Servers d8:ytime/nithtime; you 
must be brave . I 
Send Resume to I 377 K Street, 
N.W., Suite 343, Washington, 
D.C. 20005/Call (202) 387-
0020, ask' for Mr. Miller, Gen. 
Mgr. . 
' 
A I I F.NTION STUDENTS: 
• Do you have a telephone bill 
you did not make? . 
• Did you loan out a large 
amount of money that you 
cannot set "'°k? 
• Or did somcon~ bortow 
something of value 'hat you 
, did not get back? ,.· : . 
Well, your worries arc :over. 
' . Take them to coun; the: TUT 
. ' . ' 
Corpontioa •vc Su~s, · 
Subpoenas, 11111 Writ of Att0ch-
mell1S . Call Mr. Miller 11 (202) 
387--0020 between 9 a.m.'10:00 
P.M .. Monday thru Frida~. 
. DANCE WEAR SALE 
Tights, Leotards and Leg 
Wanners will be on sale .Tues-
day.., Jan . 24 and Wednesday, 
Jan. 25 from IOa.m. to 3 p.m. on 
the lower level of the Blackbum 
Center. Sponsored by the HO-
W ARD UNIVERSITY DANCE 
ENSEMBLE 
Al'IENTION 
Roomate wanted to share a 
luxurious 3-bedroom Townhouse 
on Capitol Hill . $300.00 per 
month , all utilities included . 
Washer, Dryer, Dishwasher. 2 
bathrooms, fully carpeted. Con-
venient to Bus and Subway . 
Available immediately . CON-
T ACT: Ghana at 543-6851 . 
*Non-smoker and non-pork eater 
preferred . 
WANTED 
The Howard University Dance 
Ensemble needs a WARDROBE 
MANAGER for its Spring, 1984 
season. For more information 
call: 636-i915, 797-2648 , or 
636-7125 (Women's Gym) . 
HAZARD WARNING 
A warning to the University 
members on the use of ponable 
electric heaters . 
Keep all combustibles from 
lite heater. 
Do not place heaters in aisles 
or where lltey may become triJ>-
ing hazards . · 
Unplug all heaters when they 
are not in use . 
. Do not use·e"'tensiori cords 
' with electric heaters . 
· Heaters ' must have 
thermostatic controls with ur.-
d er.writers laborito.ries 
approval. , 
. n.ese pottable electric hca-
ten arc only ate~ meas· 
we 11111 their use sliOuld be held 
io a minimum. 
• 
It 's a Fisk University 
Fundraiser/Voter registration 
drive/Video Party . Friday Jan-
uary 27th-11 p.m. until at the 
Studio-500 W St. N.E. Wash-
ington D.C.--one block south of 
the Rhode I"sland. A venue Metro 
station. 
Come support Fist January 
27th at the Studio. Black colleges 
are an oasis in the desert of rac-
ism. Help keep Fisk alive . 
January 27th, 11 p.m. until 
500 W St. N. E .. one block south 
of Rhode Island· Metro station . 
·For more information call 
Brandon Bates at 832-0306. 
A TIENTION HISTORY 
MAJORS AND MINORS AND 
ANY INTERESTED 
STUDENTS 
The Department of History 
will sponsor a seminar entitled 
''Careers for the SO's'' .on 
Wednesday, Jan . 25, at 2:00 
p .m. in the Blackburn Au-
ditorium. Persons from the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Com-
mission and the State Department 
will be available to discuss career 
·opportunities, internshjPs and 
more. Refreshments will be serv-
ed. 
Everyone is invited to an 
"Autograph Party" on Jan. 27, 
1984 hosted by Commercial 
Concepts, Inc . and WMUC : 
Main Dining Hall University of 
Maryland, College Park, featur-
ing the 1984 ''Ladies Choice'' 
models. An evening of entertain-
ment and flirtations. Handsome 
male models and sexy models 
will be then:. to mingle 11111 auto-
graph your penonal copy of the 
1984 "LADIES CHOICE" 
• 
.. at 9 a.m. The breakfast will be. 
followed by a program to provide 
information on admission . 
fmanCial aid, the medical curri-
culum and other matters of con-
cern to premedical students. At-
tendance is limited. To preregis-
ter, please call Ms. Amelia Hill at 
626-7232 or visit Room 336. 
Found~rs Library. 
• On·Campus Recruiting 
program. Interviews with 
prospective employers be-
gin Jan. 30. All graduating 
seniors are eligible for this . 
program and should come to 
the Office of Career Plan-
ning and Placement, 2nd 
Floor, Student Resource 
Center, 6th & Bryant 
Streets, N.W., 'tolregister. 
Registration is from 10:30 
a.m.-3 p.m .. Jan . I I-Feb. 
3. Bring ID and current Cer-
tificate of Registration. 
REMEMBER: YOU 
MUSt BE REGISTER-
ED WITH THE PLACE-, . 
MENTOFFICE BEFORE 
YO CAN SIGN UP FOR 
INTERVIEWS. 
ATTENTION 
SKIERS-ATTENTION 
When: Thur.;day, Feb. 2 1984 
Time: 7:30 p.m.-9 p.m. 
Where: Forum Room 
Blackbum Center 
Sponsor By: Ui\ited Ministries 
at Howard 
University 
Light Refreshments served 
following 
Symposium 
l11e Center for Academic: 
Reinforcement will be 
conducting si"' week non-credit 
mini-courses for students, 
faculty and staff members who 
want to increase their 
mathematics, verbal, and study 
skills. Classes begin on Jan. 
18, and registration is now in 
progress: Individuals may 
register in Room 112 of the 
Academic support Building-8 
or may call .636-7634135 for 
further infonnation. Courses 
' include Speed Reading, 
Listening and Notetaking, 
Test-Taking, Memory and 
Concentration, Fundamental 
English Review, and 
Vocabuluy Building. 
SKIERS ~ The William J. Seymour 
LAST CHANCE to reserve your Pentecosial Fellowship of 
spot on the ANNUAL SKI TRIP ' Howard Univcnity invites you 
sponsored by the H.U. CLUB!!! to lite 14th Annual Conference, 
Reserve your place inimediately to be held oo Feb. 24 ond 25 at 
through Cramton Auditorium the Annour J. Blackbum 
Box Office. SPACES GOING Center, main campus. For 
FAST SO AGr NOW!!!!!!! further information call (202) 
Place: Hunter Mt . , Hunter. 232-S918. 
N.Y. ---------
Dttte: febN11y ·10-1i, 1984 
P!i.;e: $1$0.00 
includel 
i-11ay1, nighll lodBina In 
aJGdot ' 
loulldtrip bus trlnopnra-
lgbimo Otito Christian 
Fellowship invilel. the Howard 
~ Univ~rsity community to hear 
Macco Hemingway, the 
pmidtiat of the Otristan 
ileleue Center in Newutt, 
calendar. Admission free. Bring 
your calendar OI' purchase your 
own copy 11 the party. Aininr 
starU 11 10 p.m. 
tion • 
2-<lay lilt-ticket 
FURTHER INFORMATION: 
Kelly Evans 797-I917 
New Jeney. He will be 
spe•kina on God's coocem ·for 
tbe poor in Ranltia Chapel 
J<..•nar on Jan. 27 Ill 6:30 p.m. 
• 
' 
If the unique is what you seek 
. . . then Alpha Chapter. Zeta 
Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. requests 
your presence at,., the Annual 
Rdsh! ''Blue and White Unique-
ness'' will take place on Sunday, 
January 22nd at 4:qc> p.m. in the 
Zeta Phi Beta National 
Headquarters located at 1734 
New Hampshire Ave., N.W., 
Washington. D.C. 20009 
The ladies of Zeta Phi Beta 
would like to wish the men of Phi 
Beta Sigma at Happy and Pro-
sperous New· Year 
To the Blue and White Family: 
The ladies of Zeta Phi Beta ex-
tend to you our best wishes for the 
new year. 
Alpha Chapter. Zeta Phi Beta 
Sorority, Inc . \V i shes a Happy 
New Y car to the Howard Univer-
sity communitv 
Organization: Angel Right So-
ciety, Inc. (Non 
profit) 
Activity: Gospel Song Fest 
~ace: Andrew Rankin Memor-
ial Chapel 
Date: Jan. 28, 1984 
Time: from 7 p.m. to 10 p.11). , 
Admission: Free 
MEETINGS 
Lecture Series Part II 
• 
AUDITIONS ' 
The Howard University Dailce 
Ensemble will hold auditions on 
Friday, Jan. 20, 1984 at 3:30 
p.m. Dancers should have a shOrt 
(no more than 2 minutes) routine 
propared 11111 should wear proper . 
dance attire. for more inforina-
tion call 636-1915 . 797-2648 or· 
636-7175 (women's Gym). 
1bc Political Science Society 
will 'host its firat meeting at 5 
p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 
25--Douglas Hall B-21. 
• TOPIC: " 1984" and the Model 
OAU Pl)>gram. All Politicltl 
Science majors/minors arc--
encouraged to attend . 
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP ' 
MEETING ... Jan. 20 in the 
. 
Blue Room of Drew Hall. 1be 
(ellowship is being spoosor<d by . 
the !\ ,1vigators Christian Fellow-
shi1 :ind will begin at 7:30 p.m. 
All J.re welcome!' 
The Department of Physical ' 
Equcation will be sponsoring a 
fr1'0 physical fitness class open to 
all faculty l!'d ~ts of the uni· 
versity. Cla1ses will be held 
Monday, Wcdnesday,FridayJ.$ 
p.m. in Burr Gym. 
Sdendfic i:oductloa to ti'' I 11111111111111II11111111 II 
Divine hlletll of the 
Ma1etc 
Trta 1 erh 
I . How ii man made in 
the likeness 11111 
imogcofOod? 
2. Why ....... yoUr ...... -
70 times per miaule 
3. Why is a bOby .. rial iD 
the womb for .0 •eek•? 
COME HEAR THESE 
ANS\\'J!RS AND 
MORE'" ' F ida~---1 ... I .,--..an. 
27-Utldeipwhn•tc Ubnly 
• 
De linefor 
Lecture Room I.Al 7:30 10 ~ ..........................................................................  
